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If you are buying Flooring 
a deal with us will satisfy you 
that you cannot afford to buy 
elsewhere. Maple and Birch 

' Flooring at less price than you 
can buy pine, ^ same quality. 

'--ir lumber in 

ixport Go., Limited. 

Ml ÜISCOIÉI 
Our Discount 6slo, now going on, is a gainful ont for tha public 

and wt ask all our friends to taka advantage of it. Everyone knows 
we have the reputation, and is the place for reliable goods. The store 
that many of your parents and grand parents patronized and appre- 
ciated so kighly. That’s why our business keeps growing. The 
goods sell by reason of merit and always advertise themselves. 

Snaps ! Snaps ! 

L, 
i : I We have a limited number of furs of different kinde which will 
' be told at a considerable discount. They are strictly first clast in 
every way. 

Ladies’ Jackets. 
■f, ' : The best criterion of good value in Jackets is the OUT of the 
garment. No coat, however well made will satisfy the wearer if the 

, out is in the least out. Yon will searoh far and spend more money in 
the end before yon will discover such excellent cut Jackets as these. 
The make and finleh are also exemplary. Why net try one of these 
Jackets f All other heavy goods mutt go during this sale while 
stock taking. - Farties looking for hargaint will be sure to find, them I 

here. Overcoats, Suits, Gloves, . Mitts, Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
; Bobbers, Moccasins, Socks—All must be sold to make room for oar 

All are invited to this sale. 

D. McPHEE, 
St. Lawrence Block 

Something More 

” ' 1 

7? * 

Along with all the Special Bargains 
mentioned in my oiroalar for this month, I 
with to say that during the last week we 
have opened up several oases of K^w Spring 
Goode, the latest things in Drees Goods, 
Suitings, Silks, Blonee Flannels, Muslins, 
Ghallies, etc, and espeoially do I wish to call 
your attention to our 

New Prints 

which are the finest assortment and best 
valus I have ever shown. Now is the time 
to have your spring sewing dons and in the 
above lines as well as all staples in Cottons, 
Sheeting, Ginghams, Ducking, etc, you 
will find my stock complete. 

N.B.- 

J. J. WIGHTMAN, 
\ MAXVILDB, ONT. 

-A supply of salt and frssb fish on baud dnr- 
Lent. Send in your order , now for Mkple 
Syrup which will soon be coming in. 

Hats ! Hats ! Hats ! 
We carry everything in the line of Hats, 

from “the hat my father wore,” to the latest 
headgear made to cover the cranium of the im- 
maculate swell, 

In black stiSs we have Z«phyrus, and at I2.25 ; 
Featherweight, at $2.50 ; Sylkfelt, at $2.50 ; Felt 
Lined, at $1.50 ; Cooke & Son’s, from $1.50 to $3.00 ; 
Towend’s Celebrated, from $2 to $3. See our Plastic 
in Brown at $3. Our Primrose in black, steel and 
brown is a leader in soft hats. 

American hats in all the latest styles and shad^l,' 
We make a specialty of caps. 

P. A. Huot & Son. 

BY A HIGH SCHOOL 

PUPIL. 

Appreciating the fact that the hockey 
■eason ii about done, and that this fine 
game will soon be forced to “go away back” 
for another year, the question of next 
Bummer’a sport arises and will demand a 
share of worthy consideration. We have 
tennis for the girls. Many of the boys 
enjoy it also. Thai gams is sure for next 
season after the success it enjoyed last 
summer. Then there is foot ball and 
lacroBsa to choose from. The latter has 
never bben tried by the boys as a school 
game while tbs former has enjoyed the 
distinction of being on the annals of school 
sports for five or six years, The fine points 
of the game have often been exposed by the 
stndents in tha past and it is a fine game 
and deserves the support of its every lover. 
With plenty of material and practice a 
good team oonld bo pat np this season. 
Bnt a try at lacrosse or any other enitable 
game wonld do no harm and might show 
that the boys conld handle it with as mnoh 
credit as football. The choice of a game 
will soon be placed before tbs scholars and 
with plenty of enthusiasm the right game 
ought to be a success. 

The amount of geuniue pleasure derived 
ftora tennis last season ihonld tend to 
■timulate the students towards reaping 
greater benefit this year. The outfit pur- 
ohaeed was but a trial one and nscessarily 
not vsry costly. As a result the net and 
several racquets show the effects of con- 
stant use and sxposnre. A bright idea 
wonld be to select a committee to look 
after repairs and further the interest in 
the game by procuring a substantial net 
and racquets. 

An expense of considerable magnitude 
with whioh the School Board have to deal 
is tbs preonring of wood for the winter 
months. Almost daily contingents arrived 
in the months of January and February 
and doubtless far into March will the 
sleigh loads arrive. The III Form classes 
are often treated to the real broad Scotch 
whan windows are open and the wood- 
banlers are nnloading and enjoying a con- 
versation ignorant'of listeners. 
‘ That recent “spell o’ weather” was a sore 
tonch on our rink. Ice-crop stocks slump- 
ed a little and shareholders looked blue— 
and felt it. The ice itself gave evidences 
of feelings of a sympathetic nature to a 
great extent. Its usually cold an frigid 
expression of conntenanoe, was bedewed 
with straggling streams, marring greatly 
that sight that was goodly to look upon in 
February, 1902, (and the fogs and thaws 
and rains came down and ’ beat upon that 
ice plot, and verily when the storms abated 
the plot stood not upon rocks but upon 
grass. Yea 1 the green grass grew all 
around). The colder weather of Monday 
tended to dry np the field and there will 
doubtless be good skating yet. 

,Tbe library in connection with the 
school equipment has not been receiving a 
requisite amonnt of attention from the 
scholars. Probably the majority are not 
aware that the library is at all times open 
to the pupils of any form for the purpose 
of reviewing or looking np any work in 
connection with their étudiés. In the 
interests of pleasurable reading there have 
been procured at different times the works 
of standard anthors along with many 
•oientifio treatses. 

The opening np of Catherine Street East 
last snmmer provided a safe and short 
means of approach to the school. One 
will no longer have to balance one’s self on 
a one plank side walk over pools of ice 
water as last spring. Thé Board are to be 
complimented on this policy for furthering 
the comfort of the stndents. 

Skating Races 

Good Races were in Order Notwith- 

standing Poor Ice. 

The races on the Alexandria Skating 
Rink took place on Thursday night of 
last week, as per schedule, notwith- 
standing the poor condition of the ice. 
While there was a goodly number in 
attendance, the crowd' would have 
been much larger, had not many 
thought that owing to the continued 
thaw the races would have to he post- 
posed, 

THE WINNERS. 

The following were the prize win- 
ners : 

1 Mile—1st Ant. Brunet, 2nd Jos. 
Brunet. 

Barrel Race—E. Charlebois. 
Potato Race—A. Sabourin. 
IJ Mile—1st Ant. Brunet, 2nd A. 

Sabourin. 

THE DEAD 
Brief Obituary Notices of 

Those Who Have 
Passed Away. 

DUNCAN N. McLEOD. 
Much regret is felt by the people of 

Glengarry since learning of the death, 
in Minneapolis, on Monday evening of 
this week, of Duncan N. McLeod, son 
of Mr. Donald R. McLeod, of Laggan, 
the cause of his death being appende- 
citis. 

The deceased, who was one of the 
rising young men of the West, left 
Glengarry a number of years ago. 
For several years he was engaged in 
banking in Michigan and Minnesota, 
after which he became interested in 
mining properties in Idaho, from 
which place he arrived in Minneapolis 
a few months ago. 

We hope to be able to give fuller 
particulars of the circumstances sur- 
rounding this sad event in our next 
issue. 

MRS. MALONE. Ï 
P. L. Malone received the sad intel- 

ligence on Wednesday, of tlie death, 
that morning, of his mother in Toron- 
to, from an attack of pneumonia. The 
deceased lady wag about 65 years of 
age at the time of her death. 

Mr. Malone left the same evening to 
attend her funeral. 

His many friends join with theNews 
in extending sincere sympathy to him 
in his sore affliction. 

JOHN McCORMICK. 
Another of Lochiel’s respected citi- 

zens has crossed to the Great Beyond. 
On Monday, John McCormick, of 

McCormick, passed peacefully away 
at a ripe old age. 

The deceased, who had been a high- 
ly respected citizen of Lochiel Town- 
ship for many years, leaves a wide 
circle of friends besides his immediate 
relatives to mourn his loss. 

The funeral took place to St. Pin- 
nan’s Cathedral and Cemetery on Wed- 
nesday, and was largely attended by 
many; of those desirous to pay their 
laét sad tribute of respect to the de- 
parted. 

New Curling Rink. 
Proposed to Erect New Rink 

—Contemplated Trip. 

On Saturday evening, a number of 
our leading curlers met in President 
Smith’s office, for the purpose of dis- 
cussing the propriety of building a 
new rink, the present building being 
inadequate to meet the requirements 
of a thoroughly up-to-date rink. 

While no decision was arrived at, it 
was proposed that a rink 40x168 be 
built, which would give ample accom- 
modation for curlers and spectators. 
It was calculated that the new struc- 
ture would cost between $1,600 and 
$2,000. 

The site for the proposed building 
has not been selected. 

Curling has evidently taken a firm 
hold in Alexandria, apd it will not be 
surprising if our town will yet pro- 
ducç top notchers in Scotia’s national 
game. 

Our local curlers have made a splen- 
did record this winter, and at present 
there is a movement on foot to have 
two rinks visit Aruprior, Pembroke 
and Renfrew and play a series of 
matches. 

Dairy Supply House 

Thoroughly Up-to-date Branch Open- 
ed in Ottawa. 

J. P. McGregor, representing the 
Ballantyne Dairy Supply Co., has 
opened*-a branch house' at ^TBesserer 
St., Ottawa, which wllT be under the 
managenieÿ of A. R. Foiilds, Esq., 
formerly oi; Martintown. 

This firm is one of the heaviest deal- 
ers in all manner of dairy supplies 
such as cream separators, boilers.vats, 
cheese and, butter machinery and all 
utensils and material used in their 
manufacture. 

Mr. McGregor informs us that he 
has established business connections 
in all the centres between Toronto and 
Mtmtrealjfor the handling of his firm’s 
goods, and the outlook for business 
UÛS year is even brighter than last. 

ÎL 
Enthusiastic Meeting Held 

at Martintown. ' 

Whether it be the zeal displayed by the 
bachelors in the recent organization of the 
Baohelors’ Society, or the nniversal interest 
manifested by the general public in their 
reports from week to week, or to whatever 
cause it may be attributed, suffice it to say 
that the enthusiasm of the widowers has 
been aronsed. 

Now this is no insinnation, that this 
sedate body has been at all indifferent to 
the state of affairs existent in the territory 
whioh Baohelortown comprises. They 
always fully realized that union was 
strength, bat never before apparently did 
they conceive of a scheme so unique as the 
systematio union of members with mntnal 
ihterests from so extensive an area. How- 
ewer, some prominent advocates of a con- 
federated Widowers’ League assumed the 
initiaiive, and an agitation arose which 
culminated in a convention of delegates at 
Martintown with the avowed purpose of 
drafting a constitution for the Bachelor- 
town Widower# Confederated League. 

For the special benefit of J. M., the 
delegates were instructed to congregate in 
tbs capacious hall which lies adjacent to 
the P.O. 

The hour of opening having arrived, tha 
meeting was called to order. The genial 
D. B., Lancaster’s delegate, was appointed 
to tbs chair. The propriety of this choice 
was manifested by hearty rounds of ap. 
plauss from all assembled. 

After having requested all present to 
produce delegate’s certificates, the chair, 
man, delivered a Cicerouian address, with 
a Demosthenes delivery, in which be ad. 
vaaoed hie own opinions which met the 
general approbation sf tbs widowers, as 
was evidenced by freqnent outbursts of 
applause. 

At the close of the speech U>e chairman 
called on Williamstown's talented orator, 
A. R. It is needless to oemment on the 
address which followed. The choice of. 
langaage, and persnasive tones of delivery 
found attentive eare, so that when the 
speaker resumed his seat, deafening ohssrs 
resounded throngh the corridors, re.echoad 
by inquisitive boys, peering through the 
windows from the street below. 

lu order that these speeches m\y be pro. 
served to posterity your soribe into whose 
possession the mannsoript has fallen, may 
produce them in Mme future issue. 

A oommittee was appointed to draft out 
a oonstitution, consisting of J. A. S., Yini. 
gar Hill; J. M., of Martintown, and the 
lumber merchant, of Williamstown. 

After considerable disontsion it was re. 
solved that delegates be appointed to confer 
with delegates from the Bachelors’ Associa, 
tion with a view to the affiliation of both 
sooieties. 

At this stags of the meeting it was 
observed that during the discussion the 
chairman had vacated bis seat, and tha 
Martintown delegate was entrusted to dis. 
cover his whereabouts, but as neither the 
sought nor tha seeker were retnrning, 
Williamstown’s representative assumed the 
responsibility of bringing both back to the 
fold. With the peespioaoity of Sherlook 
Holmes, he located the chairman while 
J. M. was returning through the mifi.yard 
having relinquished all hopes of disoovering 
the chairman ih that direction. 

Upon their return their absence occas. 
ioned several insinuating remarks, bnt 
upon the explanation being proffered that 
D. B. was merely purohasing writing 
utensils, he was exonerated from all suspic- 
ion of having violated one of the funda- 
mentary principles of the society. 

A look oat committee consisting of J. C., 
the popnlar blaoksmith ; W. B., rail-road 
contractor, and J. A. S., retired lumber 
merchaut, was appointed to endeavor to 
extend the membership, 

The meeting then adjourned to held its 
next session at Lancaster. 

IMPOETANT 
PUECHASE. 

Councillor McMillan will Erect Large 
Showroom. 

We just learn that J. A. McMillan, 
local representative of the Massey- 
Harris Co., hae purchased from J. A. 
McRae, that valuable vacant lot at the 
corner of Main and Elgin Sts., upon 
which he purposes erecting a large 
building which will be used as a show- 
room for the many lines of implements 
and machinery handled by Mr. Mc- 
Millan. 

A week from to-morro'w, lothMarch, 
Councillor McMillan will hold his an- 
nual spi'ing delivery. During the day 
he will entertain those attending. 

HFiekly 
Movements of well known Glen- i 

garrians briefly noted. 

• -* s e . ve .. ■ e me ...... ^ j 

E D Cartwright was in Montreal- this 
week. 

Mrs Maria Guirard was in Glen Robertson 
Sunday. 

J MoCrimmon P M Laggan was here 
yesterday. 

E A McLeod, Laggan. was here on 
Wednesday. 

Mr Puroell, Glen Walter was in town * 
Wednesday. 

D D McMillan, Lochiel looked in upon ns > 
Wednesday. 

J L Wilson was in Montreal during the 
early part of the week. 

J A Cameron paid the Commercial me- 
tropolis a visit Tuesday. 

B H Tiffany was in Cornwall on pro- 
fessional business this.week. 

Jno E McGillis of the CAE Ottawa, 
spent Menday at his home here. 

D J McDonald, Glen Eobertson was io 
town for a short time on Saturday. 

Jas Vallance, Domiuionville was regis- 
tered at tha Grand Union 'Tuesday. 

Wm Cameron, Lancaster, was a business 
visitors to our sanctum on Wednesday. 

D £ MoMillan, Laggan, was a welcome 
visitor to o«r sanotum Tuesday. 

A J Cameron, Township Clerk Greenfield 
was in town for a short time on Monday.. 

D M McPherson, Lancaster, was in town 
on Tuesday. 

F N Cartwright E MoCullooh and F 
Foamier spent Sunday in Montreal. 

Norman Stewart, Maxvilla whilein town 
on.Tuesday paid the News a brief call. 

F A4aBproy, Cornwall was a gnest at the 
Grand Union on Saturday. 

We were.yleased to greet A J MoGillirray 
who was inxown on Tuesday. 

A McOuat manager of IMoMillan’s store 
at Lancaster was in town on business Tnes- 
day. 

Mr and Mrs Harry Wilson,' Toronto, 
were the guests of bis mother in town this 
week. 

Rev D MacLaren was in Cornwall on 
Monday attending the meeting of Pres- 
bytery. 

Mai Dewar, Dunvegan, and J B Mc- 
Gillivray, MoCrimmon were in town on 
Tuesday. 

Jno D Robertson, Ottawa, District Mgr 
Maaufaoturer’s Life Ins Go. was in town on 
Sa turday. 

P Chisholm, one of Locbiels leading agri- 
cnlturists was in town for a short time on 
Saturday. 

The many friends of Mrs Jno Simpson 
will regret to learnjthat she is at present 
indisposed, ,, , 

Mrs D D MoFbee was in Montreal this 
week. She was aooompanied by her daugh- 
ter Miss Annie. f 

Rev Father Campbell, St Eapheals was 
among the well known visitors who were in 
town on Monday. 

Messrs A McRae, CPE Agent, and A D 
McPherson, Green Valley, were in town on 
Wednesday evning. 

The News was pleased to receive a call 
from D D McDonald of Glen Andrew who 
was in town Friday. 

Her many friends will regret to learn of 
the continued iudispositian of Mrs E Ho- 
Lennan St Paul Btr. 

While enroute home frem St Anne da 
Prescott yesterday D McIntyre Apple Hill 
paid the News a brief call. 

E A Carter, travelling Freight and Pas- 
senger agent of the CAE was in town 
Monday on railroad biHneas. 

Dan McKinnon of the GTE Montreal 
spent Sunday in town the guest of his 
father Jno A MoKinnen, Elgin Bt west. 

Courtlandt Reid of the Philadelphia Den; 
tal College arrived home on Friday to visit " 

his father who is still in a preoarions con- 
dition. 

J Corbett of the CAR Train Dospatoher 
office Ottawa, paid town a flying visit on 
Saturday. Joe’s many friends were pleas- 
ed to meet him. 

Rob Urqnhart who was returning from 
a business trip through Quebec Frovinoe, 
speiit Thursday night in town, while en- 
route to Ottawa. 

Messrs. F Trottier, Loobiel; J G Mo- 
Nanghton, Jas McMillan, Laggan J D Mo 
Millan, Fassifern; and M G McRae, Mc- 
Cormick, were here Wednesday. 

Miss Carlyle’s resignation from the 
Prioeipalsbip of the Publia Sohool is mnoh ^ 
regretted. She will accept a position io one 
of tha schools of the North West. 

D MoCaskill, Lagggan; A J McMillan, 
Kirk Hill, D N MoCuaig, Laggan and J W 
Rose, McCormick were among the well 
known Glengarrians here Tuesday. 

We were very much pleased to receive a 
call from Mr and Mrs C F Staokbouse, of 
Peveril who were in town on Tnesdajr, the 
gneits of their daughter Mrs J J Mc- 
Intosh. 

Mr A Stewart, of Bottineau, M D who' 
has been visiting friends in Glengarry for 
some weeks was in town on Saturday en- 
route to his western home. He left for 
Maxville Batnrday evening. 

FIRE INSURRNOE MEETING. 
The regular meeting of the Glen. 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Go. 
■was held here on Saturday. President 
D. J. McLennan presided. Among 
those in attendance were. Messrs. R. 
J. Pattingale, Jas. Clark, A. A. Mc- 
Kinnon, Alex. McNeil, Wm. Rankin 
and R. R.'Sangster. 

Owing to the illness of Seo’y-Treas. 
Chisholm, Jas. Clark acted as secre- 
tary. 

Applications for $46,000 were receiv- 
ed and accepted. 



A meeting of the 

* Liberals of Glengarry- 

Will be held in 

The Town Hall, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Wednesday, Marcli 12, 
At 2 o’clock p.in., 

For the election of officers 
and other business of im- 
portance, 

^ Several prominent Memb- 
ers of Parliament will be in 

.attendance and deliver ad- 
dresses upon the public ques- 
tions of the day. 

R.R.SÀMSTER, F. T. COSTELLO, 
Pres. L. A. of G. Seo’y L. A. of G. 

CURRENT AND 
. DISTRICT NEWS. 

MARTINTOWN 
Mrs D McBwen, of Maxville, is visit- 

ing friends in the vicinity this week. 
Mrs D McIntyre is spending a few 

days with her son, P McIntyre, in the 
village this weeh, 

Mrs J McDermid, of Avoumore, is 
the guest of A C McArthur'this week. 

Lizzie McFarlane has gone to Trout 
Biver station to be the guest of her 

^ sister, Mrs Anderson, for a few weeks. 
Death has again visited the North 

Branch, and this time a’ripened sheaf, 
in the person of Mr H Robertson. Mr 
Robertson was loved and respected by 
all and will be very*niuch missed in St 
Andfew’s Church, where he was one 
of the eldest Elders and one of the 
stand-hys. He leaves a wife, one 
daughter Mrs J 0 L Christie and seven 
sons, all of \^hom were present at the 
funeral which took place on Monday 
the 3rd March, to the Cemetery of St 
Andrew’s Church, Martintown. 

Ernie McIntyre, who has been at- 
' tending the Dairy School, Kingston, 

returned home on Wednesday, leav- 
ing again on Saturday to start a new 
creamery in Berwick, before going 
over to Anderson’s Comers, where he 
will be for the summer. j 

A A Foulds left Ottawa on Mon- 
* day after spending a few days at 

home. 
McGILLIVRAY’S BRIDGE 

« Harry R Davidson, of Toronto, is at 
present the guest of his parents at 
Pleasant View. 

Mr C Bowen has been away on a 
sporting trip, backing the Morrisburg 
Hockey team. . 

We regret the removal of ■ Mr B 
Goodman from the PraserfleldFactory 
to that at Glen Gordon, nevertheless, 
we wish him success. His place is 
taken by Mr W McKay, of Lancaster. 

Norman D Davidson, of Winnipeg, 
western representative of the A A 
Allan Co, Toronto, wholesale furs and 
hats, was at home from Monday to 
Friday of last wefek. 

'Mrs James McArthur, who has been 
confined to her room for the past 
week, is recovering under medical 
care. 

Mr Barry Clark called on the Misses 
Davidson on Tuesday. 

fhe bridge is undergoing a general 
renovation. The large amount of 
snow gives a promise of spring floods, 
on account of which the bridge has to 
be raised two feet. The Cornwall con- 
tractors, who have the Job, have left 
the bridge up in the air at one end, 
and so impassable. This is a great an- 
noyance to all travellers who are com- 
pelled to go away back home. 

No bridge builder need apply for 
railroad building for contracts on the 

, Summerstown and MoGillivray Bridge 
R B. 

tfjj^Oook’s Cotton Boot Componad 
I8 snccessfally used monthly by over 

^pVf^l0,000 liâmes. Sale, effectual. Ladies ask 
^ your dro^st lor'Cook's Cettoa Root Con- 
pooad. Take no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Priee', N6.1, $X per 
box; Ifo. S, 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
I or 3. mailed en receipt of priee and two 8-cent 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
SnNos. 1 and 3 sold ana recommended DJ all 

responsible X)xag^ts in Canad». 

No.l and No. 2 axe sold in Ale^ndria by Brock 
Oetrom Bros, in Oo. and John .MoLeister, 
Druggists. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Miss Rita Dewar is visiting friends 

in Montreal. 
F D Mcliennan spent a few days at 

home this week. 
Miss Saunders, of Kemptville, and 

Miss Fitzgibbons, visited Mrs Wm 
Macpherson on Tuesday. 

Rev A Givan went to Montreal on 
'Thursday to attend a meeting of the 
Augmentation Committee. 

D B McDonald had a severe fall on 
Monday, and has been coüflned to his 
room ever since. 

Alderman F Robertson and Kenneth 
Robertson,and Mayor D M Robertson, 
of Toronto, were in town for a few 
days. 

A general programme was given at 
the Literary Society on Monday even- 
ing. Next Monday the Society is in- 
vited to visit the Maxville Society.and 
the regular meeting will take place on 
Tuesday evening. 

The directors of the Public Library 
met on Thursday evening to consider 
the advisability of ordering a large 
consignment of new books at once 
and getting out a new catalogue dur- 
ing the summer for the" use of the 
members. 

The annual meeting of the Village 
Cheese Factory was held on Saturday. 
The net return to the patrons per 100 
lbs of milk was 74.4 cents for cheese, 
and 76.4 cents for butter. There were 
947 tons or 1,893,847 lbs of milk de- 
livered, out of which was manufactur- 
141,317 lbs of cheese and 17,699 lbs of 
butter or about 80 tons in all. A 
pound of cheese was made out of 
every 10.63 lbs of milk and a pound of 
butter out of every 22.10 lbs of milk. 
The average test for the season was 
3.6. 

DUNVEGAN 

Rev K A Gollan attended^the meet- 
ing of the Glengarry Presbytery held 
in Cornwall this week. 

Mr jA McRae, who has spent the last 
fourteen years in British Columbia,, is 
on a visit to the home of his boyhood. 
He is at present the guest of his moth- 
er, Mrs A McRae. ' 

Mrs D Murray and sou are visiting 
Ottawa friends. 

Mrs A McLean, of St Elmo, is visit- 
ing at her father’s, Mr Neil McOrim- 
mon. 

Rev Mr Beaton, Moose Creek, is ex- 
pected to occupy the puljjit here on 
Sabbath next. 

Miss Mary McCrimmon, Montreal, 
is on a visit to her parents, Mr and 
Mrs John- McCrimmon. 

It is our sad duty to record the 
sudden death of Mrs John McPhee, of 
Bonnie Hill, in her 77th year. Al- 
though ailing for some years, she was 
smart and active up to the time of her 
death. She was a sister of Mr Duncan 
Campbell, village, and her loss will be 
mourned by a large circle of friends 
and acquaintances. 

, We regrdt to chronicle the death of 
the late Angus McKay, of Baltic’s 
Corners. He died at his late residence 
pn the 3rd, and was burled in the Dun- 
vegan Cemetery. He was in his 80th 
year, and was highly respected by all 
who had the pleasure of knowing 
him.. 

* MeCaXMMON. 

Omnç to the soft weather, the roads are 
in a very bad condition. 

Miss Fraser of Bassell is at present the 
gaest of Mr and Mrs D A McLeod. 

The smallpox case in this vicinity is re- 
ported as progressing favorably. 

Oar genial clerk Mr Jno R Dewar, is at 
present confined to his room. We hope to 
hear of his speedy recovery. 

Thos J Clark, of Loohinvar, called on 
friends in town Mpnday evening. 

Norman McCrimmon, Doncanville, was 
the guest of Dan J MoSweyn Sunday after 
noon. 

Miss Maggie A Grant visited ^'Victoria 
Cottage*’ Monday. > 

Miss Mary A Kennedy visited Pine Grove 
friends the early part of the week. 

A son to Mr and Mrs Neil A McLeod on 
Saturday March 1st. Congratulatiau. 

ROSAMOND 

Wedding on the tapis particulars later. 
The inclement weather of Saturday and 

Sunday last has left the roads in a deplo- 
rable state for those that have considerable 
hauling to do. 

We are sorry to state that Mr Alexander 
Hay 4th of Lochiel who returned home 
from Montreal, where he bad been treated 
for cancer is not improving as rapidly as 
nis many friends-would like to see. 

Miss Sarah MoDonell of Alexandria spent 
last week with friends in this section. 

Mr J Morris accompanied by Miss 
O’Shea of Glenroy spent Thursday evening 
with friends here. 

The agent for the rope gate was in this 
section on Thursday of last week. We were 
informed he received a number of order for 
those gates around Hill Side^ 

Mr J A McMillan of Maple Hill spent 
Sunday with friends at this place. 

KIRK HILL. 

' The rain on Saturday and Sunday can. 
sed quite a flood, and bueiness is very quiet 
at present. 

Preaching was poorly attended on Sun> 
day. 

Our mail driver complains of very bad 
roads. 

Mr McIntosh’s shanty broke up on Sat- 
urday last. 

Mr and Mrs Mack McQuaig visited 
Greenfield friends on Sunday. 

The first quarterly meeting of the Board 
of Managers for 1902 met in the west church 
on Saturday evening there was a poor at- 

tendance on account of the bad condition of 
the roads. 

Mr A W McMillan who has secured the 
agency for collars and cuffs, was through 
this section canvassing on Thursday 

Mr Will Fraser who has been in the 
lumber woods for the past six months is 
home looking hale and hearty. Wills 
many friends are glad to see him back. 

Mr Nelson Wood is preparing to leave 
for the west on the 17 th March. 

Some of the old Grits say that every 
letter printed in the, Glengarrian about D 
M McPherson only canaes D M to gain 
ground in this section. 

We noticed that the lane south of here 
was broken by T D McGillivray and D A 
McMillan on Monday evening. 

Quite a number passed through here to 
attend the sale ât Laggan on Tuesday. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 

Mr B A Herring, manager of the Ottawa 
Bank here, has been promoted. He has 
been appointed manager of the branch at 
Granby, P Q, and will leave shortly to fill 
his new position. 

Mr John M Barton has purchased the 
farm of the Meinnes Bros, in West Haw- 
kesbury. The purchase price is about 
Ç6.000.00. 

Rev Mr McKinnon, of Dalhousie Mills, 
preached in Knox Church, last Sunday 
evening. 

A quiet weddiug took place at the resi- 
dence of Mr J A Sample, on Feb 19th, 
when his eldest daughter, Mary, was united 
in marriage with Mr Chas Barton, of the 
Ridge. 

FOURNIER. 

Among the many visitors to town recent- 
ly were D A McDougall, Sunnyside, St 
Elmo ; D C McDougall, Elm Croft, St 
Etmot Miss Aggie Johnston, Scotlaod, and 
M Mulloy, Michigan. 

J Surch is erecting a verandah to his new 
residence. 

The building to be occupied by the baker 
here is nearing completion. 

The sudden^thaw and rain of Saturday 
and Sunday, caused a flood on the Nation 
River. The people living there were not 
prepared for the flood and on Sunday, 
many of them had to scaffold their hay. 

The party given by Miss Johnston on 
Saturday evening in honor of her nephews 
who are soon to leave for Medora, Man- 
itoba, was a pleasing event. 

Owing to the skies weeping hysterica 
tears all day Sunday there were no services 
in the Methodist Church. 

L D Johnston was in Pendleton on 
Saturday. 

/nrinnrYTT'innr'in) 

As will be seen by post- 
ers, a Convention of the 
Liberals of Glengarry will 
be held here on Wednes- 
day, 12th March, for the 
election of officers and 
transaction of any other 
business which may be 
brought before the meet- 
ing. 

Several prominent gen- 
tlemen will be present and 
address the meeting on 
the leading questions of 
the day. 

“ROSS AND PROGRESS.” «= 

JLOJUUUI3 

MAXVILLE. 

p A McArthur is in Montreal. 
John D Robertson, of Ottawa, manager 

of the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Go, 
and his daughter, were in town this week. 

John McDiarmid, o^ Casselman, was the 
guest of bis father Dr McDiarmid. 

John K McRae, J P, of Moose Greek, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mrs H Alguire spent part of last week in 
Montreal. 

Mr Christie Lang, of Newington, wasihe 
guest of his brother, Allan Lang last week. 

Robert Shanks, of Moose Creek, paid a 
business visit to town on Tuesday. 

Dan J Kennedy, of Dominionville, who 
spent the past winter at Blake Lake, Que, 
returned home on Tuesday. 

John Laolair and wife, of Moose Creek, 
called on friends in town this week, 

A E J^naud, of E McArthur’s tailoring 
establishment spent Tuesday in Moose 
Creek. 

Frank Dempster spent part of last week 
in Montreal visiting his sister, who recently 
arrived from Glasgow, Scotland. 

Geo Rutley who has spent the past year 
and a half in town returned to his home at 
Berwick, this week. He intends to leave 
for Oregon shortly where he intends to 
reside in future. Daring hisresid^^e here 
Mr Rutley has made mabry- -wan» friends 
who will wish him a prospero8|.a ^career in 
his new home. ^ 

A social under the auspices bf the Metho- 
dist Church, was held at the ^ residence of 
A H Robertson, on Friday, night. A large 
number were present who thoroughly en- 
joyed themselves. 

Mrs Wm Burch, of Camberlaud, is in 
town this week visiting her 'father, Hugh 
Robertson, who is seriously ifl; .r- 

John Bennett, of Danvegan,”^^ j4mong 
the many visitors to town this Weik. 

Alex McKenzie wbo^ has speut the past 
winter at his home at* St Elmo, returned 
to Atlin, where he is engaged in mining, on 

Monday. Mr McKenzie has many friends 
here who wish him all manner of success 
with his mines. 

Duncan A McIntyre, of St Elmo, was in 
Ottawa on Monday. 

Miss Belle Robertson, who has been 
visiting friends at Vernon, Ont, returned 
home this week. 

G F Guay, who recently bought out the 
furniture business of Guay & Co, is doing a 
rushing business. He seeps a first class 
stock and is meeting with an extensive pat- 
ronage. 

Ad and Tass Marjerrison, of Gravel Hill, 
were in town on Wednesday. 

David Montgomery and wife, of Gravel 
Hill, w.ere among the many visitors to town 
this week. 

The many friends of Hugh Robertson 
will regret to learn that he is seriously ill. 
Mr Robertson suffered from a parlaytic 
stroke and bis condition was regarded as 
extremely critical for a few days. He is 
DOW somewhat better and hopes are enter- 
tained for his early recovery. 
^The officers and members of the hockey 
team bad their photographs taken in a 
group this week by D McMillan, the photo- 
grapher. 

The Maxville Hockey Team received a 
challenge from the Newington team to play 
a match. If the weather is suitable it is 
propable that the match will take place 
this week. 

MUNROE’S MILLS. 

Mr W D McLeod, candidate for the 
coming election, was introduced through 
here last week. 

Miss C O’Shea visited her brother James, 
of Cornwall Commercial College, during 
the week. 

Hockey and snew shoeing at an end ; get 
ready the rafts. This was Sunday’s pre- 
diction. 

A number from this section have received 
samples of grain sent out by the Ottawa 
Experimental Farm. The grain looks 
No 1. 

John Richardson is visiting his home 
hefe this week. 

Mr R McDonald, St Raphaels, agent for 
McCormick Harvesting Co, made a business 
call through here during the week. 

Mr M Munro shipped two fine beef cattle 
to Apple Hill. 

Great rush to the Mills last week, owing 
to good roads and weather. * 

DOMINIONVILLE 

The effect of the hot wave on Monday 
was a general break up of the snow banks. 
But we are thankful that it has frozen up 
again and if no further volcanic eruptions 
take place we may have the snow yet 
awhile. 

Miss Mary E Clark, is visiting friends in 
the vicinity of Vernon and Cumberland. 

Mrs J P Sproul who has been visiting 
at Piae Hurst, Saadringham, returned last 
Tuesday. 

Mr and Mrs James Clark, who have been 
visiting Lower Canada friends for up wards 
of a week, returned on Thursday evening 

Mr and Mrs Jas PMcNaughton attended 
the fanerai of the late Hugh Robertson, 
North Branch, on Monday. 

Jack McLaurin, of Breadalbane, and 
Louisa MoLarin, of California, were 

visiting town early in the week. 
Miss Eda Bub% "ho was visiting Monck- 

land friends returned Saturday 
' A sleigh load of the member** of our L tfc 
D Society, attended the deb’ate in St 
on Wednesday night, for the purpose Ou 
arranging for inviting the ,William9town 
and Martintown societies to visit ns. As 
neither this society nor that of St Elmo, 
has a hall to accomodate a^crown it was 
arranged to rent a ball in Maxville. 

Jim Vallanoe and Miss Maggie Campbell 
were visiting Lancaster friends last week. 

K J McLennan paid Alexandria a flying 
visit on Friday. 

Miss McCannell is visiting Martintown 
friends at present. { 

Mr and Mrs Isaiah Dixon are visiting 
friends in town this week. 

A M Campbell returned from Toronto, 
where he was attending the funeral of his 
sister, Mrs MePhait who was interred at 
Tiverton. 

What has happened to our friend of the 
shovel ? Has he gone back again to sweet 
repose, or is he lying low for another attack 
on inoffensive travellers. 

Mias Raulin, Hawkesbury, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs A Dewar, of the 
West Side, returned to her home on Satur- 
day. 

Miss Hattie MoPhadden went to visit 
Breadalbane friends on Tuesday. 

D Campbell, assessor, was in town Tues- 
day night. 

Our skating rink is in a erudition to 
meet the favor of all lovers of this amuse- 
ment- It is to be hoped we will be favored 
with this condition of affairs for a while. 

The following County News was received 
too late for last week. . 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

H McMillan, of Laggan, was in town on 
Monday. 

John McLennan, of the Klondyke, was 
in town on Monday. 

W J McDonald, of Moulinette, was in 
town on Tuesday, visiting friends. 

Mrs Wm McPherson visited Montreal 
this week. 

H Joubert spent a few days in Ottawa 
this week. 

A happy event took place recently at the 
residence of Wm Shields, when^his niece, 
Miss Louise McIntyre, was united in wed- 
lock to Mr Houstan, of Toronton. The 
nuptial knot was tied by the Rev A Givan. 
We extend our best wishes to the young 
couple in wishing them a long and happy 
life. 

The lecture given by Prof Marshall, of 
Queen’s College, Kingston, on the “Merch- 
ant of Venice” in St Andrew’s Hall, on 
Ftidav night, was a thorough treat, and 
was much enjoyed by a large and enthus 
iastic andience. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mias Tena Robertson returned to Mon- 
treal r»n Monday. 

P. J!. Allifion spent a few days in Rook 
lar'H this week. 

.las Robertson spent last week in Toronto 
attending the Grand Lodge of the A.O.U.W. 

Mr< R McPhee is visiting friends in 
Montreal this week. 

Tanet McLeod visited her home over 
Sauu’d y and Sunday. 

Mr J.iB McDonald, of Alexandria, spent 
Suiid'yi.i town. 

PIGEON HILL. 

Among the transients to town daring the 
week were Mordie McLeod, Tolmies Corn- 
ers, and Mary R Munro, of Cornwall. 
Needless to say their friends were pleased 
to see them looking so well. 

H Campbell, assessor, paid our town an 
official visit last week. 

We are pleased to learn that Ben Sorell, 
who has spent the winter months so pleas- 
antly in Maxville, is about coming to take 
up his al^de with us. We note this with 
pleasure a?be always takes an active pari 
in the business interests of our town. 

Miss Janet Munro, Gravel Hill, accom- 
panied by her friend, Miss Ross, Warina, 
spent Monday evening with friends in town* 

Mrs James Miller and Mrs J W Sproul, 
attended the W F M S meeting at Strath- 
more on Thursday, the 27th inst. ' 

D J McDonald paid a business visit to 
Maivilte doting the week. 

Mr James Lotbiau passed through town 
recently en route for Alexandria. \ 

Mr and Mrs N Morrison spent Monday 
with Maxville friends. 

W A Munro finished his contracts of 
hauling wood. Will is a hustber. 

J as Dupuis spent Sunday with friends 
at Balsam Grove. 

We are pleased to say that Willie Cam- 
eron who has been indisposed, is again 
convalsoent. 

Mr Rpbertson McRae, Brookdale, called 
on friends in town during' the week. _ ^ 

We are an-xiously waiting to hea'r the 
school bell, as yet not a faint sonnd has 
been heard. 
. Mr W Merjerison is hauling, large quan- 
tities of timber through town to the Monk- 
land Mills. 

Striving For Effect. 

We are as anxious as you that the 
clothes shall look right. That’s ^ 
why we select our stodi so care- 
fully and watch the work put up- 
on the clothes. Your extra trous- 
ers will have a touch of elegance 
which will please you if we make 
them. 

F. L. MALONE, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

LOGS WANTED. 

The Undersigned are prepared to pay the 
highest cash price for the following : 

300.000 ft. good BASSWOOD logs. 
200.000 ft. good ROOK ELM logs. 
100.000 ft. good ASH A MAPLE logs. 
They will also be prepared to pay the 

highest price for 600 cords of good wood for 
steam purposes. 

MUNRO MeINTOSH & CO. 
t.f Alexandria. 

FOB SALE 
Feed Com, Bran, Shorts, Flour, Oatmeal, Boiled 
Oatmeal. The cheapest place in town. 

WM. DOU^ETT & CO., 
51-tf Maxville, Ont. 

WELL DRILLING 
The undersigned begs to inform the 

people of Glengarry that he has purchased 
one of the latest steam drills and is pre- 
pared to drill a five inch hole in rook or 
any kind of soil, to a depth of 400 feet if 
necessary, to obtain water. 

Out of 362 wells sunk not one complaint 
has beep beard. 

Address 
ARTHUR CAMPBELL, 

32-Iy L’Orignal. 

PAINTING LESSONS. 
The undersigned will accept a number of 

pupils for painting lessons, at her residence, 
corner Bishop and St. George Sts. 

6 4 MRS. C. A. CARDINAL. 

NOTICE. 

An apnlication has this day been received 
from C. M. Hall, of Lancaster Village, to whom 
a tavern license was issued, for permission to 
transfer said license to Mrs. E. Hall, of the 
same place. 

A meeting of the Board of License Commis- 
sioners for the County, will be held at the 
Grand Union Hotel, Alexandria, on Saturday, 
.the 22nd instant, at ten o’clock a.m., to consider 
the above application and other business in 
connection with the Board. 

W. J. McNAUGHTON, 
Inspector. \ \ 

Lancaster, March 5th, 1903. ; 
      ^ I 

TENDEBS WANTED 
Sealed Tenders addressed to D. H. Mn 

carri^e maker, Moose Creek, for the co-' 
of building a manse in the Village 
Creek, will be received by him up to 
noon on Thursday, March 20th, 190V 

Flans and Bpeciûcations can 
residence and any further infor 
ed. 

A certificate of deposit with/ 
Daniel McCnllocb, ox 10 per cei 
tract price must accompany ea« 

The lowest or any tender not 
cepted. By order, 

JOH' 
6-2 

WANTED. , 
Principal, for Alexandria Public School, 

duties to commence after Easter Holidays. ^ 
State salary and experience. 

6 3 JAMES SMITH, Secretary. 

R-I-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cures the 

common every-day 

ills of humanity. 

CANADIAN 
 •PACIF'IC 

i Colonist Special 
Trains 

To the £ 

CANflDlltN NORTHWEST 
for settlers and their effects will leave Carleton 
Jot. at 9.00 p m every Tuesday evening during 

MARCH AND APRIL 
should sufficient business offer. 
Â Colonist Sleeper will be attaobed to each train 

The object of these special trains is to enable 
Colonists to travel with their effects and stock, 
eto, have good accommodation and make quick 
time. Ask any Canadia:i Pacific Railway Agent 
for a SETTLEBS’ GUIDE, which will tell passeng- 
er and freight rates, times of trains, of Govern- 
ment and railwayjand regulations, and how to 
procure 

A FREE FARM. f 

F. KERR, ' 

Sacrifice Saie 
In order to reduce luy 

stock, for the spring trade, 
I will offer during the 
next SO days my entire 
stock of • 

' -I 

HARDWARE, STOVES, 

WASHERS, WRINGERS, 

TINWARE, CHURNS, 

And everything in the 
hardware line, 

AT COST PRICE. 

All parties indebted to 
me must settle within the 
next two weeks, otherwise 
their accounts will be 
handed in for collection.— 

A. A. McLEAN, 
3-tf DUN VEGAN. 

.y 
LIQUOR LICENSE 

Information of an infraction of thb L%flCr ' | 
Lieenso Act, within the County of Glengarryi Ly 
forwarded to me at Lancaster, with the bona 
fide name and address of the sender, will be ] 
treated with confidence and acted upon promptly . | 

W. J. McNAUGHTON, 
41-lyr License Inspector 



- " ÎBosiluas SïMdorg, 
LEGAL. 

MAN CUT IN TWAIN. THE KA;S£R’3 3H0THER. 
BaÜwar Express Strikes Janiet G. Harris ArraocetneritK For t >.* i»i :«rv ceremony 

a Nora Scotia N'arsery Manager, With at NiasaiM i'aiN ouioi-reJ ~ \t An- 

M 
A.CDONBLL <fe COSTELLO 

- BABBISTBBS, 

SoLioiTOBS, NOTARIES PüBLIO, ETC. 
Solicitors for Bank of Ottawa. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
à. U!ACDOKBI<LI E.O. F. T. COSTELLO. 

Money te loan at lowest^ate on mortgage 

jyj MÜNBO, 

SoLicrroB, 
CONVETAKCBB, NOTARY PUBLIC, ÆO. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of Interest. 
Mortgages Purchased. 

n\ H. TIFFANY, 

BAKUIBTEB, NOTARY, BTO, 

r Post Office, Alexandria, Oat. 

'NGLE A CAMERON 

iBRlSTBBS, 
,8üFBEKS COUBT, 

NOTABIBS PUBl^XC, Ao. 
nwall. Ont. 
V R. A. PRIMOLE, 
yOAMKAON, L L B. 

^:LINE & MACLBNNAN. 

iAKBISTRBS, 
/BA, NOTABIBS, ETC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

D. B. MACLBNNAN, K.C* 

oiiiNB. F. J. MACLBKMAN. 

LEX. L. SMITH, 

iamàtor Solicitor, &c., 

• P »ef* ^ I »l“Ck, Alexandria, Out j 

J. I.AfCK m«»WN. 

BAHRISTEB. SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY, ETC. 

WILLIAM8TOWN, ONT. 

I. MACDONELL, 

BARRISTER, 

SoUeitor. Conveyancer, CemmisBioner, Etc. 

Office-^ourt House, Cernwall. 

Collections promptly attended to. 43tf 

MEDICAL. 

L. MCDONALD, M.D. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Office and Residence—Kenyon street: 

[I 
OWES A FITZPATMOK, DENTISTS. 

Head Office—Yankleek Hill. 

Or. Howes will be in Max ville twice 
.vi;. . each month. 

y 8ee Local Notice for Dates. 

DR. REID, 
DENTIST, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College and 
the R.C.Q.8. of Ontario. 

OFFIOB : In residence South Main St., (the 
house recently occupied by 3.3. McIntosh. 

PAINLBBB8 EXTRACTION. 

DB. MORROW, 
DENTIST, 

Graduate of Ontario College of Dentistry. 
Office and residence : MaxriUe, Ont. 

1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month in 
AVONMORB 

Sad and 4th Tuesdays of each month in 
MOOSE CREEK 

^ T. BAKER. B.A., M.D., 

Dalbousie Mills, 

Ontario. 

' MISCELLANEOUS. 

^EORGE HBARNDEN 

ISSUER OF MABBUOE LICENSES, 

Alexandria, Ontario 

J^IVERT STABLE. 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East. 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel. 

Bca. MCMILLAN, • - . Proprietor 

I^ONALD .r.MACDONBLL, 

LIO^NSBX» AUOTIONBEB, 

N 
Alexandria, Out. 

A. A. MoDODGALL, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 

MaxviUe, Ont 

J.W.WEEGflR,MflXViLLE,ONT. 
Beal Estate, Insurance and Financial 

General Conveyancer, Appraiser, Ac. 

Commissioner in the High Court of Justice. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 

Coffins, 
Caskets, 

^ Undertaking 
"5 i ,< Sunplies  

Hearse Service 
(. FREE. 

J. Hoople, - Maxville. 

British War Secretary Makes 
Announcement in Commons. 

GREAT SUCCESSES SCORED 

DuriOR Two Days Six Hmndred Been 

Have Been Killed er Ceptnred—9,P#d 

Horsee and X8,P0P Cattle Bare 

Alie YaUen Zota thf Hasda ef 

the British Treepa In flemth 

Afrlea. 

London, March 1.—The War Sec- 
retary, Mr. Brodrick, announced in 
the House of Commons yesterday 
that during: the last two days six 
hundred Boers had been killed or 
captured, and that 2,000 horses and 
28,000 head of cattle had fallen into 
the hands of the British troops., The 
prisoners include Gen« Dewet's son 
and the General's secretary. 

COLONIES OBT PBXrBRBKOK. 

Canadian Hay aid N«w Zealand Oats 6a 
ta South Africa. 

New York, March 1.—Another Bri- 
tish transport is coming: hero to load 
hay for South Africa. The forage 
this time is coming from Canada, in 
bond, by rail. It costs but $4 per 
ton to bring it here, to say noth- 
ing of the stowage on board ship 
and freight to Capo Town, or such 
other port as may be designated la- 
ter. The bales weigh about one hun- 
dred pounds each and are known as 
half bales, being put up at this weight 
for convenience of transport on mule- 
back, two of them making a load^ 

In connection with the stoppage 
in the loading of oats here for the 
seat of war it may be stated that 
the British Government is now ship- 
ping oats to Africa from New Zea- 
land. The idea undoubtedfor is to 
buy all the material possible from 
the colonies first, and whem this is 
exhausted to fall back on the sup- 
plies of other countries. 

CZAR AND OABINBT FOK YTAB. 

Step* Aathovized tw 8tr*ugtli«iK Rostlu^s 

l*o*itiou in Fur Bust, 

St. rctersburg,. Marcii 1.—The Ca- 
binet, the Czar and the leading mili- 
tary authorities held a long con- 
ference yesterday, at which it Was 
decided, in view ol the Anglo-Jap- 
anese agicement, to make improve- 
ments and alterations in Eastern Si- 
beria, especially at Vladivostok and 
Port Arthur. 

It was also decided to push the 
completion of the Siberian Rallitoad. 

While no one connected with the 
Government wiU make any more 
definite explanation of the Czar’s 
purpose than is given above, f liints 
are plenty that Eussia "means to 
hold, her own" in North China 
regardless of any treaties Intended 
to curb her. 

"Improvements and altorations” 
to be made in Eastern Sibcada will 
probably turn out to be the con- 
centration of a powerful army 
there, and the fortification atnd pro- 
visioning of Port Arthur anî Vladi- 
vostok as bases of supply. 

Yesterday’s action is taken to 
mean that Knssia expects war as the 
result of the Anglo-Japaneso treaty, 
whether as an aggressor or actiag 
on the defensive. 

New . hw.nx t. B. an Op.a F.rt. 

London,- March 1.—The Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, Sir Michaed Hicks- 
Beach, replying to a question in the 
House of Conunons yesterday, said 
the Government had received assur- 
ances from Kussia that the rights o< 
foreigners at New Chwang as an 
open port would remain inviolate. 
When asked by what authiority Rus- 
sia gave such assurances In regard 
to a Chinese port, and whether the 
Government recognized that author- 
ity, the Chamcellor replied that the 
Russian military forces were in "tem- 
porary" possession of the port, and 
that, therefore, Russia was in a pos- 
ition to give such a promisa. 

seo,3os FOB aiissioxa. 

A Great Ontpaarlag of Stoa.j Fledgaa at 
tho Stndanta llMtiacl. 

Toronto, March 1.—Two great mis- 
sionary gatherings last night pledged 
560,365 for the carrying oait of the 
work. Of this amount $H5j235 was 
pledged by the immense Massey Hall 
meeting. The pledges are given for 
equal amounts for four years, or 
513.808.75 annually. In the Metro>- 
politan Church tho pledges 
55,040 yearly for the same period, 
in addition to 590 taken up In cash. 

'There were 25 denominational stu- 
dent meetings yesterday, in addition 
to the two great meetings mentioned 
above. 

CopFrIfflit Qa«*tl«*B. 

Ottawa, March 1.—At tlie meeting 
of the Canadian Press Associa.tion 
yesterday morning, E. L. HTew- 
combe. Deputy Minister of Justfice, 
read an interesting paper on "The 
Copyright Question." A discussion 
followed, in which .1. Rose Robert- 
son declared that until the ParlBs- 
ment of Canada insisted upon the 
right to pass a copyiigllt act per- 
fectly independent of tl»e Imperial 
copyright, the publishorts would get 
no more satisfaction fVorn Great 
Britain than they recei'fod to-day. 

CmnaSih’. R.r.nm.. 

Ottawa, March 1.—The customs re- 
venue for eight months eliding yester- 
day was 51,675,430 greater than 
for the same time last, year. The 
figures are 590,675,210,^ as cigainst 
518,999,777 for the lay t fiscal year. 
For the month of Fet.i uary there 
was 54,000 of a decreiise. 

H.ia. Next Sax. 
Ottawa, March X.—iHon. A. O. 

Blair, who, with Mre. Blair, is on a 
trip to New York, wiBt be back in 
his ofilce at the (Ufpwtf ment on Mon- 
day night. / 

This Traffic Ucialt. 

Earl Grey in Toronto to-night will 
discuss the subject of a public house 
trust. 

M. Topalis, the Greek Minister ôf 
Justice, resigned in order to fight a 
duel with Colonel ICoiunounddouros, 

Captain Dulessis, "B" Battery, 
Kingston, has forwarded his resig- 
nation to tho Militia Department at 
Ottawa. 

It is reported that S, W. Davy has 
withdrawn his name from thq pro- 
test against Mr. Avery, M.P., for 
Addington. 

H. G. Carroll, Solicitor-General, 
was Friday re-elected by acclamation 
to represent Kamouraska County, 
Que., in the House of Commons. 

The School of Manual q'raining and 
Domestic Science, recently erected at 
Stratford, was formally opened Fri- 
day evening by the Minister of Edu- 
cation, Hon, Richard Harcourt. 

It i^not O’Donovan Rossa that is 
dying at Colorado Springs from 
blood poisoning, but a son who 
bears his name. All hope for his 
recovery has been practically aban- 
doned, 

Uovween sixty and seventy men are 
eported dead beneath a snow slide, 
hich wrecked the Liberty Bell Mine 

haft house at Telluride, Col., on 
l id ’.y. The loss of life may not ox- 
e 30. 
It Waterloo, Ont., W. S. Hodgins 

of Berlin, a well-known life insurance 
man. was found dead about 9 o’clock 
Friday evening. Deceased was nearly 
60 years of age. He leaves a wife 
and two children living in Berlin. 

Shortly alter midnight Friday tho 
huildings of the New Hamburg Man- 
ufacturing Company at New Ham- 
burg were discovered to be on fire. 
The buildings and machinery are a 
lotal loss. Loss estimated between 

2.">,000 and $30,000. 
Joseph Bourdeau, aged 24, ol 

Charlottetown, mate of Schooner 
Brilli.-mt, laid up at Halifax, N.S., 
at Dcwolfe’s wharf, while going on 
board at 10.30 Thursday night, fell 
between the vessel and the wharf 
and was drowned. Body recovered 
ten minutes after, but life extinct. 

James G. HaiTis, manager of the 
Nova Scotia NurserJ^ met instant 
death Friday evening. While at- 
tempting to cross the railway track 
in Halifax, N.S., he was struck by 
the out-going suburban express, and 
his body cut in twain. He was 40 
years of age, and is survived by a 

TOOK HIS OWN I.tFE. 

Diffftppoilited in LAT», Lif« no Lon^oi^ 
Worth Lirlng^. 

Toronto, March 1.—A youn<? man 
named Frank Jackson committed 
suicide at 41 Woodlawn Avenue, 
where his body was found about 
11 p.m. Thursday night. He was 
employed as a coachman by 1-ipwis 
H. Stewart, manager of the United^ 
States Life Insurance Company. The 
family had been in Parkdalc in the 
afternoon and evening. Jackson 
was 21 years old, and a note he 
left intimated that he was disap- 
oointed in love and that ho con- 
sidered life no longer worth living- 
The note also included a wish that 
his watch be given to the girl. 
Coroner Spencer was notified, but 
did not consider an inf;uest neces- 
sary. 

Srrrant and Haby 

Montreal, Que., March 1.—Mon- 
treal has a sensation. A missing 
servant and a stolen baby is the 
problem upon which tho detectives 
are working hero. The baby is Ed- 
gar Wayland, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Wayland of 629 City Hall 
avenue. He was stolen from the 
.house some time Thursday after- 
noon by the servant, Audley Erie, 
as she calls herself. She is about 
18 years of age. She is said to' 
hai'i taken some of Mrs. Wnyland’s 
clothing, and ieit with the baby for 
parts unknown. '* 

Later.—The servant girl was ar- 
rested at a boarding house on St. 
Raul street. The baby was all right. 

WJiKt rutii»<|[>k tins Done. 
London, March 1.—Sir Edward A. 

Sassoon lectured yesterday before 
the London Chamber of Commerce 
on the telegraph lines of the Empire. 
Concluding he said: “I cannot 
bring this lecture to a close with- 
out bearing 'testimony to tlio great 
efforts made b.v Canada to advance 
the cause which I have had the plea- i 
sure of interpreting to you. But for 
the tenacity of purpose shown by 
Canada and the sacrifices she has 
willingly made there is little doubt 
but that the facific cable scheme 
would have come to nothing." I 

Mar I'.nd Uoundary Dlcpate. 

Valparaiso, March 1.—It is per- 
sistently reported that the Chilian 
and Argentine Governments are se- 
tretly planning a direct settlement of 
the boundary controversy, in which 
Col. Sir Thomas H. Holdich is act- 
ing as the expert for King Edward, 
the arbitrator. Nothing can be gath- i 
ored in official circles regarding this 
rumor, which most of tho newspapers 
frankly welcome as a sensible way of 
averting a war and reducing tho bud- 
gets of both count.ries. 

THK CHINX8B UUST GO. 

The Dominion Commiisfonor, Boport 
Agxiuot Thoir Fnrtbor Immlffrntlon, 

Ottawa, Fob. 28.—"Your Commis- 
sioneris are of opinion that the fur- 
ther immigration of Chinese labor- 
ers into Canada ought to be pro- 
hibited.” Such is the finding of 
the three Commissioners, Messrs, j 
Roger C. Clute, K.C., of Toronto ; | 
James Munn of New Westminster, 
and Christopher Foley of Rossland, 
appointed a year ago by tho Do- 
minion Government to enquire into 
the Chinese and Japanese immigra- ; 
tion in Canada. 

The first part of the report deal- 
ing with the Chinese, a volume of 
nearly 1,000 typewritten iiasres, was 
laid before Parliament yesterday by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The Japanese 
are yet to be reported upon. In- 
vestigations have been held in Vic- 
toria, Vancouver and other towns 
of British Columbia, also in San 
Francisco. 

napoMiv uii I r.fin «>..v I insured. 

Annapolis, March 1.—Prince Henry 
arrived here at 10.o."> n.in. yester- 
day. The review <.n the grounds ol 
the Naval Academy look place in a 
deluging rain. 

A I ' I'A 

Ottawa, March .1.—’i he Militia De- 
partment has made all arrangements 
for tho military ccrciiionics in honor 
of Prince Henry when that distin- 
guished personage sets loot on Can- 
adian soil. The 7th Wo.land Canal 
Battery of St. Calharinos will turn 
out its full strength of six guns and 
60 men, under ?»Iajor Merritt, and 
fire a royal salute of 121 ,i;nns. One 
hundred men .from ih - I8lh Regi- 
ment will form the guard of honor. 
A field ofTiccr’s o.scori of 12 men wiL 
be detached from the Royal Cana- 
dian Dragoons, Toronto. This is the 
some kind of escort that was provid. 
ed when the Prince and Princess of 
Wales visited Canada. Major-General 
C'Grady-Haly may go up to Niagara 
to represent the Government. Lieut.- 
Col. A. F. Sherwood of the Domin- 
ion police has been asked to arrange 
for police and detectives to be on 
hmd. Ho is now in communication 
with Chief Mains of Niagara Falls 
upon the point. 

iDHIir^'U ' AluAtiOB. 
New York, Mhrch, 1.—The Herald 

says: Insun n c against assassina- 
tion is one of the now' ideas Prince 
Henry has brought to American 
shores. He carries a policy of $900,- 
000 against assassination, and is 
said to be the only man in the world 
so insured. The Prince's brother. 
Emperor William. cai*ries a life pol- 
icy of $5,000,000. King Edward’s 
life is insured for $3,600,000. The 
Czar ' of Russia and his immediate 
family ore insured for $8,750,000. 

AN INFATUATED LOVER 

Drink* Carbolic Acl«l in Fresenoe of Girl 

aiul 3Iay Die. 

Smith's Falls, March 1.— Harry 
Wilkins, a young man whose home* 
is in Belleville, and who has been 
working for the past two summers 
on granolithic sidewalks here, at- 
tempted to end his existence yes- 
terday morning by swallowing a 
quantity of carbolic acid. The doc- 
tor in attendance says his chance 
against recovery is strong. 

Thursday night he grow quite un- 
manageable, and declared to the in- 
mates of his boarding-house that 
he could not and would not live 
without a young woman to whom be 
had been paying marked attention. 
He had learned that she no longer 
cared for him. Finally she was 
sertt for, and the remainder of the 
night after her coming he passed 
comparatively quiet. In the morn- 
ing he came down to tho post of- 
fice, and it is supposed, bought a 
bottle of carbolic acid. On his re- 
turn he went to his room, and In 
a little while sent for tho girl. Af- 
ter telling her that he could 
not live without her he put the 
bottle to his lips. She attempted 
to pi'event him swallowing the con- 
tents, and in doing so, was fright- 
fully burned on the bands. The girl 
screamed, but in the meantime Wil- 
kie had turned the key in the door 
and had succeeded in drinking what 
was left of the acid. The man of 
the house broke in the door, but he 
was too late to save the man from 
his rash act. 

SUICIDES IlY BANGING. 

Mr*. Grey of Elmrale and Farmer Shep- 
pard, Near Claayale. 

Barrie, Ont., March 1. — 
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Geo. 
Grey of Elmvalc committed suicide 
by hanging. She had just returned 
Irom tho Barrie hospital, and being 
despondent of recovery, took her 
life. She leaves a husband and sev- 
eral small chilch’cn. 

Thursday afternoon a farmer nam- 
ed Sheppard, of Crossland, near 
Elmvale, hanged himself in his barn. 
He was in comfortable circumstan- 
ces, and no reason can be given for 
his act. He was married but had no 
children. 

WM. BROPHT TAKBN, 

Capture of m |ïot*d Bobbor After Ten 
Week** Hunt. 

Dawson, Y.T., via Ashcroft, B. C., 
March 1.—Mounted police at the 
Stockade Koad House, Yukon, cap- 
tured William Brophy, a notorious 
robber, after a ten weeks’ hunt. 
During the scuffle while arresting him 
a revolver belonging to one of the 
policemen exploded, tho bullet going 
through Brophy’s abdomen and em- 
erging near the spine. The police 
have spent more than $10,000 in the 
search and the capture is considered 
the most noted since that of Murder- 
er O’Brien. 

TK* Stud«>nts at\la»cow. 

St. Petersburg, March 1.—Accord- 
ing to an official account of the dis- 
turbances Feb. 22 at Moscow Uni- 
vorsitÿ. four hundred .students, arm- 
ed with bludgeons, iron bars, and 
revolver.s, wrecked the interior of 
the University buildings, barricaded 
themselves within, and hung out red 
flags from the windows. The police 
and troops forced an entrance into 
the interior an-d arrested the ring- 
leaders of the rioters. 

TiUmnn Obdurut#. 

Washington, March 1.—Senators 
McLaarin and Tillman of South Car- 
olina were severely censured yester- 
day by the United States Senate. 
Mr. Tillman added a new sensation 
to the proceedings by rising and say- 
ing with ill-concealed emotion: '"Am- 
ong gentlemen an apology for an of- 
f.nco committed under heat of blood 
is usually considered suffleient." 

yUtrtt Trouble in Spain. 

Madi'id, March 1.—The mining re- 
gions are in a fermeiUpf agitation. 
At Albujon and MadrrtT^i’iotcrs have 
set lire to the municipal revenue of- 
fices and burned tho documents they 
contained. 

Tailoring 

Goodness 

The quality of goodness is found in 
my tailoring, from the first yarns wov- 
en in the goods, to the last,:stitch 
sewed by my tailors. When I make a 
suit of clothes for you, rest assured 
that it could not be made better at 
the price paid. I am not boasting in 
this, but I will prove the truth of it, 
if you will only leave your order. 

F. E. CHARRON, Alexandria. 

<» 

IF A SUIT 
Does not give satisfaction there’s but 
little consolation to you in the fact that 
it was made by a tailor having a good 
reputation. The point we wish to im- 
press upon you is that WE guarantee 
satisfaction with every garment ordered 
from US. 

Come and see our line of Heavy Suit- 
ings and Nobby Overcoatings. 

It will pay you to place your order 
DOW for a Fur Lined Overcoat. 

«S 

J. A. SAURIOL, 
The Fashionable Tailor, Cornwall 

« 

# 

# « 

MAXVILLE MARBLE AND GRANITE CO. 
Manafacturere and dealers ID 

All kinds of forsign and domestic 
Marble and Granite. We make a 
specialty in Granite, because ol its 
superior qualities to all other stone 
at exceptionally low prices consist- 
ent with Rood work. ' We operate 
onr own plant within ourselves, 
therefore saving the onstomer high 
salaries and commissions. All 
work guaranteed. Thanking the 
pnblio for past patronage and 
solicit a continnanoe of the same. 
Everything up to-date. Fencing 
a specialty. 

W. N. DADLEY, 
Manager. 

You Will 

Be Happy 

and 

Contented 

If you 
6et a 

“Model” 

Gasoline 

Engine 

To rnn yonr farm machinery. It can be run by any- m 
one of ordinary intelligence, and you have no trouble 

^ with coal, wood, ashes, water or steam, dust, dirt or ^ 
smoke. It will thresh, grind, cat wood and corn and —^ 

y run a cream separator. Made by 

I The Goldie & McCulloch Cc., Limited. % 
O. P. J. TOBIN, Hgt., Lancaster. 3 

Z Write for prices. ÿ 

HATS! HHTS! HftTS! 

New Spring and 8u mmer Hais, latest styles newest shades, best English aud 
American makes. New Spring Overcoats. 

' Raincoats. 
Splendid variety of Suits for men and boys. Latest styles in Shirts and Collars. 

In Boots, Shoes aud Babbers, we have a large variety in all styles of tbn best makes. 
Prices lower than ever. New Spring and Summer .Goods arrivingX daily. Don’t buy 
until you see our goods aud prices. They cannot.be excelled. 

E. MCARTHUR, 
The Fashionable Tailor, MaxviUe 

All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles. 
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Canada’s exports last year amount- 
<^ed to $196,487,632, or about $37 a head 
of our population. United States ex- 
ports were $19 per head; GreatBritain. 
$30 ; France, $21 ; and Germany, $16 
per head. Canada leads the big pro- 
cession and doesn’t make much noise 

about it either. 

New Ontario is to have seven mem- 
bers instead of three as at present, and 
the Attorney-General has introduced 
a bill to effect this object. It is true 
that in some of the new districts the 
unit of representation will be smaller 
than in the older districts, but the 
country is new and it is being rapidly 
filled up, and in all probability the full 
imit will be reached long before time 
for taking another census arrives. 

It is said that the suggestion has 
been made to the Ontario Government 
to appoint an inspector, whose duty it 
shall be to test all liquors sold in licen- 
sed hotels. There are at least from 
four to six “loungers," or. better still, 

“spongers,” seen daily making half- 
hourly trips back hand forth ..between 

. the Grand Union and Commercial 
hotels here, that should be able to 
\ ■ .',4 .■ 

qualify for the new position. ' 

Posters are out l. announcing the 
holding of a Liberal Convention here, 
on Wednesday next, the 12th inst., 
for the election of officers and other 
business that may be brought before 
the meeting. 

In addition to the local leaders, 
several prominent members of Parlia- 
ment are expected to be present and 
deliver addresses on the public ques- 
tions of the day. , 

It behooves every elector who has 
the cause of Liberalism at heart, and 
every one who is a supporter, of Boss’ 
progressive policy, to attend and to 
join in the thorough organization that 
will redeem Glengarry for "Ross and 

progress.” 

An American company, the Deerlng 

Harvester Company, of Chicago, wants 
to establish a branch in Canada. It is 
not afraid of being in a slaughter mar- 
ket. Nor is it fearful lest it be able to 
nurse its industry over the infant 
stage without milk from the public 
bottle. It is coldly hunting for a 
place to put its works on, and it isn’t 
wasting any time at Ottawa. When- 
ever they start operations they will 
employ about 1,000 men, and proposes 
to supply the trade of the British Em- 
pire from a Canadian centre. If an 
American company dare make an at- 
tempt to invade the Empire from a 
Canadian base of supplies, without 
any misgivings as to the result of the 
campaign, why need Canadian capital- 
ists stand in fear and trembling, plead- 
ing for the Government to protect 
their operations ?—St. Thorhas Jour- 
nal.. t 

An exchange commenting on the 
Whitney banquet in Toronto has this 

to say 
“The banquet tendered to Mr. J. P. 

Whitney, leader of the Opposition, in 
the Ontario Legislature, was well at- 
tended. The guest of the evening 
made a lengthy speech dealing with 
various questions. On the prohibi- 
tion question his words were few and 
hardly what one would expect from 

the leader of a great party. The re- 
port credits him with the expres- 
sion 

“Premier Ross is stewing in his own 
juice, and we say, ‘Let him stew.’ ” 

Mr. Carscallen, his lieutenant, after 
charging the Liberals with all sorts of 
wrong-doing, laid down the policy as 
this :— 

“And,” said he, “there is only one 
way for us to win. We must fight 
the devil with fire.” 

This would scarcely commend . itself 
as a good means of curing the evil, but 
it is well that the platform has been 
laid down, so that people may know 
what it is.” 

Whitney’s prohibition policy has 
one distinctive feature—it is brief. 

The bye-elections must certainly be 
regarded as highly satisfactory to the 
Dominion Government. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s supporters have pretty near- 
ly won everything in sight, the result 
being as follows :— 

Liberal. Conservative. 
York, N. B. Laval. 
Beauoe (acclam.) Addington. 
West York. West Hastings. 
St. James, Montreal. 
L’Islet. 
Kingston. 
West Durham. 
Victoria, B. C. 
North Oxford. 
Quebec West. 
West Queen’s, P. B. I. 
Lisgar, Manitoba. 

The Liberals have redeemed West 
Durham, West York, Victoria, B.C., 
and Lisgar, Man., and the Conserva- 
tives captured Laval, owing to the 
foolishness of two Liberals persisting 
in running against one Conservative 
in a constituency that up to 1896 had 

always been Conservative. But for 
this stupid blunder, the Opposition 
would have carried but two of the 
fifteen seats. \ 

The second reading of the bill pro- 
viding for the building of the Temis- 

kaming & Northern railway, that is 
the government railway into New 
Ontario, has been moved by Hon. F. 
B. Liitchford, and much information 

given. The road will open up a vast 
territory.will cost between $30,000 and 
$40,000 per mile, and will be paid for 
by the sale of timber owned by, the 
province along the line, and the trea- 
sury will not be called on to furnish a 
cent for this purpose. The starting 
point will be at North Bay on the C.. 
P. B. and the road will run one hund- 
red and six miles north into theTemis- 
kaming country, and will, it is hoped, 
prove of great benefit to the province 
at large. The act provides that as far 

as possible all supplies in connection 
with the building of the line shall be 
Canadian production, and that no la- 
bor shall be employed on it which 
comes from a country where a law ex- 
ists that prevents Canadians from se- 
curing employment in that country. 
In this way Canadian manufacturers 
and Canadian labor are fully pro- 
tected. 

A MOTHER’S ADVICE. 

She TeIJs How Little Ones Can be 
Kept Well, Contented and Happy. 

When baby is cross and irritable 
you may rest assured he is not well, 
even if you are unable to see any 
symptoms of his illness other than 
fretfulness. It is not natural for a 
baby to be cross,and he is not so with- 
out reason. ■ He has no other way of 
telling his troubles than by crossness 
and crying. W hen baby is cross give 
him Baby’s Own Tablets, and they 
will soon make him good-natured and 
happy, because they will cool his hot 
little mouth, ease his sore little stom- 
ach and help his obstinate little teeth 
through painlessly. These Tablets are 
just vmat every mother needs for her 
little ones—and for her older children 
too. 

Mrs. Clarence McKay, Roseway, N. 
S., says :—“I find Baby’s Own Tablets 
the best medicine I have ever used for 
my little ones. When my baby was 
four months old he was very much 
troubled with indigestion. He would 
vomit his food us soon as he took it, 
no matter what I gave him and he 
seemed to be always hungry and kept 
thin and delicate. He also suffered 
from constipation. After giving him 
the Tablets a few days the vomiting 
ceased and his bowels became regular, 
and I must say that since I began the 
use of the \Tablets I have had less 
trouble with this baby than I had 
with any of the rest of my children.” 
Every mother should keep Baby’sOwn 
Tablets In the house at all times— 
there is no telling when an emergency 
may arise. 

These Tablets are a'Sjertain cure for 
all the minor ailments of little ones 
such as constipation, indigestion, colic, 
diarrhoea, sour stomach and simple 
fever, T^ey break up colds, prevent 
croup, and allay the irritation accom- 
panying the cutting of teeth. They 
are sold under a guarantee to contain 
no opiate or other harmful drug, and 
dissolved in water may be given with 
absolute safety to the youngest infant. 
Sold by all druggists at 25 cents a box, 
or sent post paid on receipt o' price by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co,. Brockvilie, Ont. 

TANKAGE AS PIG FEED. 
Talue of This Packing House Bj’-Prodnot- 

as Food for Swine—The Indiana 

Bulletin Summarized. 

In view of the rapid extension of 
swine growing, and the conseq-uent 
•establishment of pork packing houses 
in all parts of the country, a recent 
bulletin (No. 90) of the Indiana Ex- 
periment Station, regarding the val- 
ue as a food for swine of the pack- 
ing house bye-product, known as 
tankage, may be of interest. Ac- 
cording to the above bulletin tank- 
age offers a considerable value as a 
feeding material for pigs. Tt con- 
tains a higher per cent, of protein, 
and an amount of phosphoric acid 
that materially excels that found in 
any grain or bye-product of mills. 
The phosphoric acid for pigs is use- 
ful in building up bone structure and 
this is an important feature with 
our pigs to-day, while the protein 
has a value universally recognized 
by feeders. 

An extensive breeder ot swine in 
Indiana thus describes the character 
of this product: 

“Especially with young pigs, one 
finds some feed of great advantage 
that is rich in all the nutriments 
requiredj that is^easily digested, and 
especially palatable. * * -A 
year's experience with feeding tank- 
age shows it the ideal feed for this 
purpose. Blood, lungs, etc., arc 
cooked together in tanks at the 
largo packing houses. The fat is 
drawn off and the residue dried and 
ground for hog feed. It costs 
about $25 per ton laid down at my 
home, contains about double the pro- 
tein found in bil meal, and is a very 
much better feed for pigs. It seems 
to be a perfect substitute for milk, a 
pound of the tankage costing less 
than a cent and a quarter, and hav- 
ing a feeding value equal to about 
three gallons of skimmed milk. A 
mixture of 30 pounds of corn to 10 
lbs. each of wheat middlings and 
tankage, makes a very well balanced 
ration -for pigs up to four months 
old. A very good ration for older 
pigs or hogs may be made by re- 
ducing the middlings, and tankage 
fully half in proportion to amount of 
corn. Tankage dissolves almost im- 
mediately when put into water, and 
should be fed in slop. Pigs fed upon 
tankage show great muscular and 
bone development, have ravenous ap- 
petites, and are especially free from 
gouty and rheumatic troubles. Tank- 
age is so dry that there is no danger 
from worms or from decomposition, 
and has been so thoroughly cooked 
that one takes no risk from con- 
tracting disease in his herd from 
feeding it.** 

A quantity of tankage was suppli- 
ed the station at the request of- the 
director, by Swift & Co., of Chi- 
cago, for feeding swine. This tank- 
age was especially prepared for the 
purpose, being made from “bones 
and meat taken from the cutting 
room, tanked immediately and press- 
ed and dried.** A representative of 
the above firm wrote that “if tank- 
age can be used ai all for swine 
feeding it must be specially prepared. 
The writer*s opinion is that no tank- 
age tha^ contains any part of the 
intestineé, etc., should be used, for 
this purpose.** A sample of this tank- 
age showed the following composi- 
tiqn: 

Moisture      
Protein     
Ether extract   ....... 
Crude fiber    .... 
Nitrogen free extract , 
Ash ...i.. 1.... 

8.63 
49.81 
15.78 
4.78 
5.06 

15.94 

Total     ......   -3-00.00 

To determine something of thé 
value of tankage in n swine feeding 
ration, an experiment with a fairly 
uniform lot of pigs was begun and 
continued for 127 days. The animals 
fed consisted of 16 head of young 
pigs, divided into lots of four each.' 
Those were all pure bred animals, 
and averaged about 60 pounds each 
at the beginning of the test.' The 
foods used were as follows: 

Lot I—10 parts of pure cornmeal 
and one part of tankage. 

Lot 2—5 parts of pure cornmeal 
and one part tankage. 

Lot 3—Pure corn meal only. 
.Lot 4—10 parts of a mixture, in 

equal, proportion of pure cornmeal 
and shorts, and one part tankage. 

The food Was weighed out at feed- 
ing time and mixed with wa-ter, 
forming a medium thin slop, about 
two parts water to one part grain 
being used. The grain was 
not cooked, but the chill 
Was removed from the water before 
mixing to make the slop. The grain 
and tankage were tlirown together 
in dry form, and the water then 
added. The average daily gain as 
made by each lot was as follows: 

Cost 
Daily gain. per 100 

Lot No. 1  4.63 3.80 
Lot. No. 2  4.81 4,00 
Lot No. 3  2.68 , "5.20 
Lot No. 4  ..,.4.95 3.60 

The above results show that the 
influence of the tankage in supply- 
ing protein, to what would have been 
otherwise a very carbonaceous ra- 
tion, was extremely beneficial in the 
growth of pigs as well as in finan- 
cial results. With I>ot No. 4 there 
is a difference of nearly two cents 
between cost of feed per pound of 
grain, and in the price received per 
pound live weight, while the differ- 
ence iii this respect with Lot No. 3 
corn-fed, is very slight indeed. 

The firmness of the flesh of/ Lot 
No. 3 was not quite as good as that 
of the tankage fed lots. This was 
fairly noticeable. 

The condition . of these experimen- 
tal fed pigs during the feeding was 
of much interest. Those of Lot 
No- 1, 2 and 4, where tankage was 
fed, had noticeably silkier coats of- 
hair, and the appearance of the 
skin was fresher and more mellow 
than that of tlio corn-fed lot. The 
rorn-fed animals did not eat with 
a keen relish after the experiment 
was fairly started, while tiie other 
iJigs always did, and therein a mark- 
ed difference was' to be seen. The 
corn-fed pigs developed into very 
poor feeders, and this was due to 
the feed. 

The condition of the stomachs of 

the Corn-fed pigs, were of muisual in- 
terest. These contained -so-r. of- 
fensive smelling (Oi irr.cai only.which 
seemed a sodden ma..ss. Certa nl.v 
the contents of the corn-fed stom- 
achs was ini'orior in a noli eablo 
way, when compared with the oth- 
ers. 

In conclusion, this exporiineat, 
strongly emphasizes the weakness of 
using cornmeal in feeding growing, 
fattening pigs, and indicates the 
great value of adding a feed rich 
in protein, to the corn, thus pro- 
ducing a better balanced ration and 
securing more desirable results, in 
both health and growth. 

VARIETIES OF BEES. 

Favorites Are the Cyprinus, It.'tHiins and 

West InHinus 

The Cyprians are the greatest hon- 
ey gatherers on record. Their hon- 
ey has a watery a:qjcarance, which 
is caused by the cells being filled so 
full that the cappibg rests on the 
honey. They are easily offended and 
cannot be subdued without using a 
great quantity 6f smoke. The' Cy- 
prians are rejected on account of 
these faults by those who produce 
comb honey. Their symmetry and 
bright colors render them things of 
beauty if not a joy forever. 

Italian bees were first introduces 
direct from Italy, early in 1860, 
by a purchasing agent of the com- 
missioner of agriculture. They are 
liked better than other races,which, 
though better honey gatherers, are 
not as easily subdued and handled. 
I think their golden yellow color 
has much to do with their popu- 
larity. Italian bees do not winter 
as well in a cold climate as the 
common black or brown bees, but 
tiaey defend their hives better 
against moth and other robber bees, 
and are more energetic in gathering 
honey. 

The smallest bees ’ nown arc na- 
tives of the West Tnd cs. They build 
in the open air, fastening a single 
comb to the branch of a small 
tree or shrub. This comb is no 
larger than a mpn’s hand and is 
very fragile and delicate. There are 
106 worker cells to the square inch 
of surface. The tiny workers' bodies 
arc longer than house flies and more 
slender. They are blue-blaek in co- 
lor, with part of the abdomen a 
bright orange. Those diminutive 
bees gather very little surplus hon- 
ey, therefore th^ir cultivation would 
not be profitable.—Farm Journal. 

FEEDING CONTROLLER. 

Kxcelldnt Devlnr for Keepinff Hogs Out 0( 

the rotigh, 

A good device for keeping hogs out 
of the trough win) ; f>ouring the slop 
in the trough is made in the follow- 
ing manner. Have the trough s. iting 
parallel to the fence and close to it. 
If you have an oM door as long as 
trough it will do very well. Drive a 
post in at each end of the trough 
and fasten a scantling to the top ofi 
these (a). Fasten a pair of hinges to 
the side of the door and hinge it to 
scantling, then take two small pieces 

HOG FEEDING CONTROLLEB. 

about 2x1 inches and one foot long, 
(b) and nail them on the door about 
two inches apart as shown in cut. 
Take another piece (c) about the 
same as the other two and put a 
pin in to push it backward and for- 
ward with. Put this in I etween 
pieces (b) and put two pieces (d) 
across to hol'd it on. When you want 
to put slop in the trough pull up the 
bolt and swing the door out so that 
it covers the trough and push ; the 
^olt down outside of the trough and 
put in the slop and swing 
the door back and bolt 
it again. It is be.st to put 
à board at each end of trough to 
keep the hogs from getting into the 
trough at the ends.—Agricultural 
Epitomist. 

Commoa Co^vs for B*>ef Cattle, 

It is not only possible to start 
with common cows as a foundation 
and build up a good herd 
of beef cattle, but it is one of the 
best moves that the average farm-, 
er can make, provided, of course, 
he has the common cows to begin 
with, says a Kansas correspondent 
of American Cultivator, There is 
no earthly reason why he should 
sell such a' herd and proceed to 
put a lot of money in well-bred 
cows;' I should advocate build- 
ing up tJie herd every time from 
common stock, so that one would 
gain experience while making im- 
provements. Place the average nîan 
without experimee in possession of a 
fine herd, and ho will in most 
cases abu'se it through ignorance. 
If a man cannot breed carefully en- 
ough to build up a herd, he cannot 
handle fine bred animals well en- 
ough to keep them up to their 
standard. If there is going to be 
any failure. it is better to have 
it put with the common herd 
so the loss will be less keen. 

J atul un<l Animals. 

The hog -is the animal for lev-^ 
cl, fertile grain Ir.nd r.nd the sheep 
for hilly, thin niii'i worn land, as 
sheep graze closer to the ground than 
any other, f.ai’jVi stock. 

Headaclies 
are invariably caused by 
defective eyesight. If yoa 
are subject to them and find 
no relief in mediGiae, have 
your eyes examined by 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
Druggist and Optician, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

J. ROBERTSON, 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

- Cream Bread a Specialty - 

A large variety of 
Cliocolate and 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
and Cakes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
Flour for sale at 
lowest price. 

Alexandria Bakery 

LOGS ! 
Wanted. 

Highest price paid for Basswood, 
Ash, Herhlock, Pine, &c. 

1.000 cords Cedar. 
5.000 Fence Posts—9 ft. long, 

6 in. and up at top. 
3.000 Piles, 20 ft. long and up, , 

8 in. at small end, in Tamarac, ' 
Spruce, Rock Elm or Hemlock. / 

200 cords White Ash Bolts, cut;.^ 
4 ft. long. 

4.000 Telephone Poles, 25 fç* 
and up, 6 in. at small end. 

500 cords heading, cut 4 f ' 
soft and hard wood. 

/ 
Sawing Custom Sh 

A SPECIAL! 

We also grind p: 
guarantee good work 

Smith & M 
Greenfield, G. 

Graduates of the CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE and 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL are al- 
ways in demand and secure 
good positions just as fast as 
they can qualify for them. 
No vacation ; you can enter 
any time you wish. Write j 
for free catalogue. 

Address, 

GORNWALLCOMppjAL COLLEGE, 
Cornw|ih- 

    '■■■ I. jVnn8aaefe^j^i»»ii''itfii,'|i. ’ 

I» 

KARN PIANOSr» 

t 

Possess a Depth and Richness 
of Tone not found in Pianos of 

4. 
any other make. It is this peer- ^ 
less .i tone which places ' • the ^ 

“KflRN” t 
in a class by itself and inspires ^ 
the reverence with which the 
artistic musical world regards it. # 

t The D. W. KARN Co., Limited, f 
197 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont. fe 

Qrand Climax. 

t welve Best Hardv Herbaceous Berenuials 

J’he.w. are easily and cheaply pro- 
cured, •last a long time, are easily 
caroti for, and propagated. J'he best 
12 docK not exhaust the list of really 
ricsirablo sorts by a good deal. The 
folloiving are recommended: Carna- 
tion, phlox, peony, daisy, aster, hol- 
lyhock, iris, lily, chrysanthenum (not 
ouito . hardy), narcissus, western 
evening primrose, (Oenothera Mis- 
sourIen.sis) and .spiderwort (Trades- 
cantia Virginica.) They need no 
flower hc'ds unless you have, the 
lime and inclination to care for 
them, PUuit in shrubbery, borders 
and fence corners. 

Economy and qiiality shake 
hands with everybody here. 

In order to make room for 
my Spring Stock, I have de- 
cided to make a 

Sweeping Reduction 

in the prices ot all 

WINTER GOODS. 

My assortment of Spring 
Goods will be larger and 
better than ever before. A 
call convinces. 

JOHN N. McCRIMMON, 
Laggan, Ont. 



A f^evvsy, Breezy Letter from 
j the Land of Fruit 

, and Flowers. 

To the Editor of the News. 
Dear Sir,—Allow me space in your 

^ valuable paper to inform its many 
readers in good old Glengarry and 
’sewhere of things in Colorado, where 

manyGlengarry sons and daughters 
reside. 
flrst visit was to Lead ville, where 

ther, Hugh, has resided for up- 
»f twenty years. I arrived 

Christmas Day, but unfor- 
id not find him at home, he 
being in Pueblo. At Lead 
quite a few Glengarrians, 
; number I may mention, 
IS McDonald and family, 
vn as Angus Penny, Ewen 
r and his family, Duncan 
and family, formerly of the 

,,on, and James McDonald, 
iy known as Jim the Parmer. 

j. Leadville I proceeded to Victor 
visit J. A. Kennedy and his wife, 

/ «he latter being a sister of mine and 
both of whom I had not seen for now 
seventeen years. Mr. Kennedy is pro- 
prietor of the Victor Livery Barn, a 
pretentious building situate on South 
Fourth Street, and has established a 
good business. My brother, Hugh, 
came up from Pueblo on New Years 
Day and that was our first meeting in 
Iwenty-nine years. We had quite a 
reunion, as I met here Alexander Mc- 
Dougald, tailor, and wife now of Port 
Collins, but formerly of Alexandria, 
who were on a visit to their son. Will, 
who resides at Victor. We all met at 
Mr. Kennedy’s, where we enjoyed 
some good old Scotch music, which 
carried us back in imagination to our 
own native County, Glengarry, yet 
once again. Victor is a well and sub- 
stantially built' city of some 17,000 in- 
habitants, and Cripple Creek, which 

, is at'”the other end of the district, 
boasts of a population of 24,'000. The 
whole district, which is three miles 
long and seven wide, is inhabited by 
over 60,000 persons. The district has 
railroads and street cars running in 
all directions besides all the modern 
improvements found in any Eastern 
city. The mines here, which number 
180, produced in 1901 over $25,000,000 
chiefly gold. I went from that city to 

- -'Pueblo,, the' Pittsburg of the West, 
;WitU,it? iron and steele works, and its 
huge smelters wherein the different 
ores are reduced to bullion. There, 
again,I met a number of Glengarrians, 
for instance, John D. McDonald, for- 
merly owner of the Alexandria Holier 
Mills, his brother-in-law, John Finlan, 
and Sandy McIntosh, a brother of 
Hugh McIntosh, of the 1st of Kenyon. 

I Prom Pueblo to Denver it is a ride of 
{^bout three, hours by train. Denver, 

■ the capital of the state, is a magnifi- 
cent city Of 140,000. Here. I had the 
pleasure of seeing BoberfVYilson.C.E., 

I and building inspector, brother of J. 
, L.Wilson, of Alexandria; Mrs. Duncan 

McGillis, formerly of the 6th Kenyon, 
and her daughter, Mrs. Steele and 
family ; Miss Kennedy, 3rd Kenyon ; 
Miss McDonald, 1st Kenyon, and Dr. 

j Conroy, formerly of Martintown, a 
graduate of McGill University, Mon- 
treal. Dr. Conroy has been establish- 
ed in business for upwards of twelve 
years, and has a large and lucrative 

I practice. I also ran. across another 
I genuine Glengarry boy in the person 
j of Dr. Campbell, of Mosea, Col., for- 
I merly of the 10th Lpchiel, who is hale 
1 and hearty. Needless to say, the two 
1 months spent in Colorado proved most 
i enjoyable, and it is with regret I take 

my departure to-morrow for Towner, 
•^^Towner County, North Dakota. In 

conclusion I wish you, Mr. Editor, and 
~ all Glengarrians at home and abroad, 

i a fnll share of happiness and pi’osper- 
; ity. . 
I Yours truly, 

DUNCAN KENNEDY. 
Victor, Col., 21st Feb., 1902- ' 

If the average subscriber to the 
News will take as much pleasure out 
of the above letter as we do in giving 
it prominence in our columns, Mr. 
Kennedy will feel that his has not been 

a Ciise of “love’s labor lost,” but that 
I he has been the means of furnishing 

an interesting and highly entertaining 
: letter to .Glengarrians, not merely at 
\ home, but abroad. Write again Dun- 

can—Ed. News. / 

sepm. Afur. Phosplioftine, 
T7ie Great English Bmeâv» 

Sold and recommended by all 
I druggists In Canada. Only reli- 

able medicine discovered. Six 
   _ _^pjckagce guaranteed to cure all 

, ^rms oT Sexual Weakness, all efTects of abuse 
excess, Mental Worry, Excessive usoofTo- 

. ‘^'t>acâx>, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of prlce,onepMkage(l, six, $6. OnavjiUpleaaey 
tifiVtGAcure. Tamphlets free to any address. 

The Weed Company, Windsor, Ont* 

Wood’s Phosphodiue is sold in AJei;andria by 
John McLeister and Brook Ostrom Bros, d; Co., 
Dru^lsts. • 

Wireless Messages Received 
from Cornwall 1,500 Miles Off. 

Sitrnals Were Obtained From Two Thons- 

aml 3Xiles—The Captain of the Pltila- 

delphla Signs the 31essascs Ztceelved 

on I^nard Ship on Tape as They Were 

lleceived as VTjtness—The Inventor in 

New York Comiog to CatMd.'V. 
X 

New York, March 3.—William Mar- 
coni, who returned from England 
Saturday on the American liner 
Philadelphia, broke all records oi 
wireless telegraphy during the voy- 
age from Southamptcjn. A complete 
connected message of Aur woMs was 
received from the Maroonl station at 
Poidhu. Cornwall, near the Lizard, 
when the ship was 1,551^ miles from 
that point. Furthermore, signals 
were taken by the instrument on the 
Philadelphia, which were sent from 
the station at a distance of 2,099 
miles. With a station on this side 
equal in transmitting force to that 
at the Poidhu he could have main- 
tained constant, effective communi- 
cation ashore during the entire voy- 
age. 

Mr. Marconi was accompanied on 
the trip by H. S. Saunder.s, one 
of the directors of the Marconi 
Company, and two engineers, T. 
Vyvian and J. D. Taylor. The four 
men spent most of their time in the 
Island Ho'usc of the ship, where the 
Marconi instruments were set up, 
and from the time they left the 
Lizard until the last faint signals 
were taken at a distance of ; more 
than two thousand miles, they wero 
constantly talking back and forth 
with the Poidhu station relative 
to the experiments they were mak- 
ing. 

To obviate any chance for the 
sceptical to dispute the genuineness 
of the result, evciy message was 
taken on tape, and four of these 
were received in the presence of the 
captain and chief officers of the ship, 
who certified to them in writing as 
soon as the instrument hâd ticked 
them off. 

In addition to this, the captain, 
A. R. Mills, marl^ed off on a chart 
the several points on the trip at 
which six of these messages were re- 
ceived. 

THE FIRST IVISION. 
It Wat n No-I artv One on Mr. I..Rnca!iter*t 

Cattle Guards IStll—Summary of 

1*arliament. 

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The House yes- 
terday debated for five hours Mr. 
Charlton’.s motion favoring a tariff 
based on the principle of reciprocity 
in trade relutipns with a forty per 
cent, rebate on dutiable imports 
from countries admitting Canadian 
natural products free of duty. The 
motion was .seconded by Mr. Bell of 
Tictou, N.S., the other participants 
In the debate being Messrs. Edwards 
(Ilussoll), Sproule (Grey), Heyd 
(South Brant), Maclean (East York), 
cml Northrup (East Hastings). Mr. 
Fielding moved the adjournment of 
the debate, and the House,arose at 
10 o’clock. ' ‘ 

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The House de- 
voted yesterday to Mr.. Fisher’s 
estimates and made fairly good pro- 
gress. Mr. Ingram introduced a bill 
respecting the Canada Southern 
Railway Company. Mr, Monk intro- 
duced a bill to amend the Interpre- 
tation Act. Ho explained that its 
object is to make clear that com- 
I'anics operating under Dominion 
Iraiuhiscs are nevertheless subject 
to provincial laws. Mr. Fisher made 
tile announcement that he had been 
aulhoiized by council to accept the 
invitations to Canada to take part 
in the e.xhibition in St. Louis in 
1903. There was a discussion oi\ 
the item of $110,000 for quarantine, 
but it finally went through, and the 
House adjourned at 11.30j,« 

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—In compliance 
with the request of Mr. Borden a 
fett’ days since Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
yesterday made an oificial announce- 
ment in tlie House respecting re- 
cent changes in the Cabinet. The 
ve.xed question of “precedence’’ at 
State functions received an airing 
upon a motion by Lieut.-Col. 
Sam Hughes to amend the table of 
precedence for Canada. The Pre- 
mier e.xpressed tlie opinion that no 
doubt denominations not now recog- 
nized were entitled to representation 
if they desired it. The matter was, 
he added, now being investigated by 
a sub-committee of Council, who 
would be very glad to receive the 
suggestions of members on the mat- 
ter, and he had no doubt that any 
representation made by Canada 
would be acceptable to His' Majesty. 
'I'ho announcement by the Premier 
was satisfactory to Lieut.-Col. 
Hughes, who withdrew the motion! 
llfr. Koddick introduced a bill for 
the establishment of a medical coun- 
cil in Canada. The bill was given 
its first reading. The agreement be- 
tween Signor Marconi and the Do- 
minion Government, sotting forth 
the terms upon which the company 
is to establish communication by the 
Marconi wireless process between 
Great Britain and Canada, was laid 
on the table of the House by the 
Premier. 

Ottawa. Feb. 28.—The first divis- 
ion of the session took place in the 
Commons yesterday afternoon, when 
I)y 90 to 50 the House decided to 
send Mr. Lancaster’s railway bill to 
the Bailway Committee. It was a 
non-party vote. A number of mo- 
tions for returns were passed and 
the Hou.se then went into Committee 
of Suppl.v, The Marine estimates 
were taken up. 

Ottawa, March 1.—The House made 
r '.lud progress in supply yesterday. 

■icn tile eoinmitteo rose last even- 
hig the remainder of the estimates 
'■'.u- the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, and the items on capital 
account for the Public Works De- 
i.r.r'.nnnt, .-unountiug altogether to 
about a million and a half had been 
passed. 

A GOOD HENHOUSE. 
On* iThlch Has Given Entire Satisfaction 

to Its Pesig:ner and 3Thich Is 
Free From Drafts. 

I have always had success in poul- 
try keeping, with the exception of 
being troubled more or less with 
roup, which has done much damage 
to my flocks from time to time. I 
believe this was due to improper ven- 
tilation which I think I have now 
overcome, writes J. K. Koons in Or- 
ange Judd Farmer. The house here 
illustrated is perfect in ventilation, 
at least I have ha-d no trouble with 
roup since the hens- were housed in 
it. The upper part in which the hens 
roost is made as air-tight as possi- 

VEXTILATOR FOR HENHOUSE, 

blc, the walls being covered with 
tarred paper, so that no air can come 
in from below or at the sides. 

The ventilator draws out air from 
below the hens, while at the top or 
peak of the room I have made an 
opening in the ventilator to draw 
out all the foul air from the com- 
partment in which the hens roost. 
There is no draft aroun-d hens and in 
the morning their roosting place 
smells as clean as at night. They 
are very healthy, lay well and have 
had no sick fowls in the flock since 
I used this system. The house is 10 
xl2 feet, with a dust pen '2x7 feet, 
covered with glass. I keep 40 hens 
in this house and they have a run of 
about one-quarter acre. 

MAKING A GOOD ROAD. 

tTithoat Competent Men There le No : 
Chance of SaceeM. 

A good road can be made by put- 
ting in a layer of large or medium 
sized stone, then on that a layer of 
crushed stone and on that a covering 
of gravel and rolling the surface 
down hard and.smooth. But that is 
not all that is needed, says The Am- 
erican Cultivator. A part of the skill 
is like the old gentleman's rule for 
nlaking good coffee. "When you make 
it, put in some." 

Wo have been watching the work 
on a bit of road this seaspn. There 
aj'e about three inches in depth of 
the round cobblestones, one inch of 
crushed stone and one inch of gravel 
and loam mi.xed, which, by wetting 
and rolling has been so pressed 
down into the stones that it is now 
’ess than a half inch. If it were 
.•hUewashod after it wero rolled, it 
•ould not look much better, but it 
night be more durable. We think 
before , one winter passes the larger 
.Stones will be at the surface and the 
covering will have been washed away 
or settled down below them. 

In close proximity to a strip built 
by the state as an example of how 
to build a good road, it is likely to 
furnish an equally good example of 
how not to make a good road. It is 
f-ne of those cases, too common, 
where-the town thought to give em- 
ployment to its own citizens instead 
of hiring the work done by contract, 
when it vÿuld have been better to 
have einpIo>*d a competent man with 
ablcbodiod help and supported its 
cripples from the town’s poor fund 
than to have paid them çi,75 for 
eight hours’ loafing or trying to do 
that which some of them were un-, 
able to do by reason of old age and 
others were utterly incompetent to 
do well, while few of them cared for 
or took any interest in any part of 
the work excepting drawing their 
pay. 

Farm«rs' Institute Work. 

Mr. Simpson Rennie of Toronto, in 
speaking of his recent trip through 
New Brunswick in connection with 
the Farmer Institute work of that 
province, says that the meetings 
were generally well attended, and a 
livelj" interest taken in the discus- 
sions. Mr. Rennie also attended the 
Nova Scotia Dairymen’s meeting at 
Amherst on the 23rd, 24th and 25th 
of Jan., and the meeting of the New 
Brunswick Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association at Fredericton on the 
28th, 29th and 30th, delivering ad- 
dresses on the “Cultivation of Corn, 
Field Roots and Potatoes," and 
“The requirements of the Beef Mar- 
kets." At both these meetings the 
delegates and others present, ap- 
peared to take a deep interest in the 
proceedings. "Judging from what I 
could see when traveling through the 
country," continued Mr. Rennie, 
“very much more could be done in 
the breeding and feeding of both 
cattle and hogs, but before very 
much is done a better class of ani- 
mals should be introduced. Sheep 
I’b.ising should be more extensively 
gone into, especially where the land 
is dry and rolling. Dairying is car- 
ried on somewhat extensively and 
with fair success, but in some local- 
ities the isolated condition of the pa- 
trons is found to be a great draw- 
back to the industry. From my ob- 
servations thousands of acres of 
land are only yielding small returns 
for want of under-draining, but when 
these things are better understood, 
considering the intelligence of the 
people, wo may look for great things 
in the future." 

SUac* Butt«r Satisractorj. 
The silage butter question will nev- 

er be settled as some claim it is 
tainted no matter what precaution 
is exercised in its production. II. B. 
Gurler tells The American Agricul- 
turist that he has had silage butter 
tested for weeks at a time by ex- 
perts who were unable to tell whe- 
ther it came from silage fed cows or 
not. He thinks tli^ trouble comes in 
exposing milk in open vessels near 
fresh silage. This is about the only 
way silage will injure milk or but^ 

‘ter. 

A GOOD STONEBOAT. 

./..«U-.- iiuualiul And f'ufflcieotly 
Lurablo. 

V.'hcre one has to deal with hill- 
sides and" where land is very stony 
a boat on runners works very satis- 
factorily. A Farm and Fireside cor- 
respondent has told of one which 
he made, and somebody may profit 
by his experience: 

The size of a boat for our hilly 
lands need not be over 3 by 8 or 9 
feet. A mistake is sometimes 
made in choosing too heavy mater- 
ial. 1 w'ould rather make another 
new light boat after the first one 
was worn out than to handle over 
and over again for several years per- 
haps, the extra amount of timber 
that it is necessary to put into a 
boat to make it last a year or two 
longer. Life is too short to waste 
strength that xvay. I want to use 
the more porous or light timbers, 
such as whitewood, chestnut or pine, 
for floor and those not over one and 
a half inches thick. The railway I 
make of the .sam# material two and 
a half inches square. This isihigh 
enough. The higher they are * the 
more work it is to load on heavy 
stones requiring rolling. For the 
same reason I don’t want the run- 
ners to bo higher than is con- 
sistent with strength. 1 regarid a 
thickness of four inches sufficient, 
but the kind of timber should be 
white oak. It will wear and not 

rot out very soon. A natural 
crook is to be preferred. 'When such 
a runner is partly worn off, strips of 
oak board may be nailed under for 
shoes, and when these are gone oth- 
ers again may be nailed on if the 
boat is still good. 

The narrower the stoneboat the eas- 
ier, of course, it may be tipped over 
with its load of stones. On our 
hillsides we can often unload easily 
and quickly thus, and so I would not 
make a boat too wide. 

It is well to use six bolts to bolt 
the runners, plank or floor and the 
railing together solidly, using one 
bolt at each corner and one bolt in 
the middle on each side. The bolt 
heads must nece.ssarily be let into 
the runner about one and a half 
inches from the bottom. Aside 
from these six bolts I use spikes to 
fasten the floor to the runners and 
the railing to the boat. Thus a 
boat can be made quickly. To draw 
by. either a hold may be mortised 
through the front plank large en- 
ough to adznit a piece of chain or a 
large clevis or an iron hook may be 
bolted on. 

A ConT^nl K - r> ■ 
Tliere are many farmers in need of 

something convenient to hang a large 
kettle on. Many support the kettle 
on thj'ee stoneS, ‘which is unsatisfac- 
tory, especially if the heat cracks 
one stone and the kettle tips over, 
n'he accompanying cut is di'awn 
ri'oni a photogiapn I IOOK reuv,....^ 
on a neighboring farm. The cut 
comes very near to explaining it- 
self. The device consist.^ of three 
moderately heavy pieces of wood for 

THE KETTLE PROPERLY SUSPENDED, 

legs, which are attached together at 
the top by a hoav>' bolt. Some six 
or eight inches below the union of 
the three legs a heavy clevis is se- 
cured to the middle leg. From this 
clevis two chains extend downward 
to proper distance and double back- 
ward to fasten onto the ears of the 
kettle, which then hangs suspended. 
Tlie length of the legs will depend on 
convenience and the size of th% ket- 
tle they are to support. Those shown 
in the cut are 11 feet in length and 
were made from medium sized well 
seasoned fence rails. When the der- 
rick is not in use it can be lowered, 
folded together and laid away. 

Draining' Wet i’lacec, 

Frequently wot places that pro- 
duce more frogs and mosquitoes than 
any crop that can be planted can 
be drained with a good plow and 
team and a day or two with a 
shovel or hoe, says Farm and 
Ranch. It will pay to do such 
work, because such places, well 
drained, are very fortilé; also^ 
such areas frequently cause the 
neglect of the crops on either 
side, because when it should bô 
cultivated the wet ground will not 
permit it, and wdien that becomes 
dry enough the other will be too 
dry for best results. We once 
drained a pond of about two and 
a half acres by digging a well in 
the lowest point down to a sand 
bed. All the water ran into this 
hole and disappeared. This will 
riot Work at all places. But the 
wet places should be made dry or 
dredged and converted into fish 
ponds. 

Farm Hints. 

Keep only such horses as can be 
profitably used. 

A brood sow should liave ftlrojig, 
tough bones. 

Variety in feeding belongs to pro- 
fitable stock growing. 

The bull is a dangerous animal, 
no matter how gentle he may 
seem. 

fi'lie gi'catest losses on the farm 
from feeding stock come from small 
leak « 

The Bank of Ottawa 
Incorporated 1&74, 

Head Office : OTTAWA, CANADA 
Capital (Authorized) - $9,000,000 
Capital (Subscribed) - $1.991,900 
Capital (paid up) - - $1,993,940 
Rest $1,660,456 

Hotel For Sale. 
1 am instructed to offer by prlrate sale, the 

“Canada Atlantic Hotel,” in 

Qlen Robertson. 
BITbis house is opposite the station, in a good 
state of repair and from its well known pesitlon 
enjoys a very fine public patronage. 

For farther particulars apply to 

niBBCTOits : 

CJbarles Ma«e, President ; Geo. Hay, Vice-Pre- 
sident; Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser. 

John Mather, David Maclaren. 
D. Murphy. 

Geo. Burn, • 
D. M. Flnnie, - 

General Manager. 
Ottawa Manager. 

A General Banking Business Transacted 
Special attention given to collections. 

Remittances made Son day of Maturity at 
Lowest Bates. 

Current Rates of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank. 

Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Acoonntaof Merchants, Traders, Manufacturers, 
Corporations and Individuals received on favor- 
able terms. 

Agents in Canada, New York, Chicago—Band 
of Montreal ; 8t. Panl—Merchants National 
bank ; London, Eng.—Parr’s Bank, Ltd. 

BRANCHES—in ONTARIO. 

Alexandria, Arnprior, Avonmore, Bracebridge 
Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Eeewatin, Kempt- 
ville, Lanark, Mattawa, Ottawa, Cittawa 
Bank St., Ottawa Ridean St., Parry Sound, Pem- 
broke, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Smith’s Falls, 
Toronto, Vankleek Hill, Winchester, Cobden 
(Ottawa), Gloucester St. ) 

IN QUXBEC. 
Hull, Lachnte, Montreal, Shawinigan Falls, 

Granby. 
IN MANITOBA 

Dauphin, Portage la Prairie, Winnipeg. 

Alexandria Branch: 
Corner Main and Kenyon Sts. 

JAMES MAKTIN, 
Manager. 

GEORGH HBARNDBN, 
44tf Real Estate Agt, Alexandria 

Banque d’Hochelaga 
H^d Office, Montreal. 

Capital authorized   $2,000,000 
Capital subscribed $1,500,000 
Capital paid up  1,500,000 
Best ^  750,000 
Guarantee Fund  20,000 
Cr. Profit and Loss  8,425.89 

President. -F. X. ST. CHAELES, 
Vioe-Pres.—KOBT. BICKBBDIKB, 
Directors :—A. Turcotte, J". D. Bolland, 

and J. A. Yaillanoourt. 

Manager.—M. J. A. Prendergast, 
Manager.—C. A. Qironz, Assistant 

A General Banking Business transacted. 
Interest paid from date of first deposit and 
capitalized half yearly. Letters of Credit 
sold on any part of the world. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 

D. MeINNES, 
42-1 yr Manager, 

Great 
Clearing 
Sale of 

Stoves 
Now 
Going 
On 
jf^t. • ■. 

P. LESLIE’S. 

GREAT CLEARING SALE NOW ON AT 
THE BON MARCHE. 

15 pieces dress goods,;worth 35o, for 22o per yard. 
10 “ “ “ 60o, for 38o 
Blaok and bine serge “ 50c, for 38o “ 
6 pieces drees goods, all shades, worth 75o, for 50c per yard. 
A few pieces worth $1, for 75o per yard. 
Flannels, linings, overalUngs, ribbons, flannelettes# cottons, tickings, corsets at 

LESS THAN COST PEICB. 
10 dozen ladies’ silk and wool worsted stockings, worth 50 and 60o per pair, for 88o. 
Heavy cloth for panting and overcoating, manufactured* in Cornwall, wortfi 86o 

per yard, for 42o. 
Ladies’ shirt waists in sateen, flannel and flannelette, ail colors, at cost. 

CLOTHING ( 
50 pairs men’s pants, worth $1.50. for 90o. 
36 “ •• “ 2.00, “ $1.15 
60 “ “ '• 2.25, “ 1.50 
25 “ “ “ 3 00, •' 1.96 
25 men’s black suits, warranted all wool, and will not fade or shrink, worth $12, to 
$7. Boys’ and youth’s olothing at cost. Men’s overcoats at cost. 
Men’s white shirts, worth $1, for 66c. Men’s white shirts, worth 76o, for 46c. 
Men’s collars, ail styles, 3 for 25c, Men’s cuffs, liueu, worth 25o, 15o per pair. 
Men’s overalls, worth $1, for 65c. 

GROCERIES 
22 lbs granulated sugar, worth $1.10, for $1. 3 lbs best raisins, worth 30o, for 2So 
5 lbs best raisins, worth 30o, for 25o. 4 lbs best dates, worth 32o, for 25o. 
Tea, worth 30c, for 20o. Coffee, worth 45c, for 32o. Starch, worth 7o, for 5c. 
Starch, worth lOo, for 8o. 3 lb boxes soda biscuits, worth 25o, for 20o. “ 
1 lb boxes soda biscuits, worth lOo, for 8o. Cod fish tor 5p per lb. 
Now is the time to get your holiday goods and save money. Bèmember the place— 

û'he ÿon Marche, 
M. SIMON, SUGAEMAN’S BLOCK, ALEXANDBIA. 

Your time 
to secure extra value in those lines below is now 
on for this month only. 

CROCKERY—îh this you will get the regular- 
ly used lines at a straight 20 per cent, off, all first 
quality goods. Then there is a lot of special dish- 
es, platters, bakers’bowls, nappies, &c., that, are 
all marked in plain, away down figures. 

QRANITEWARE—You will find a big line to 
choose from at very close prices and a few lines 
we are clearing will go at cost while they last. 

Don’t fail to see what we can do for you in 
men’s and boys’ D. B. Jackets and men’s Ulsters. 
There are a few sizes left that can be had this 
month at a 30 per cent. off. 

See what we are doing in Grey and Bleached 
Cottons, Embroideries, Laces and Insertions, Cot- 
tonades and Flannelettes. 

We have a place for your Fresh Eggs and 
other produce at good prices. 

J. F. CATTANACH, 
. NORTH LANCASTER. 
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DirCEASSIFIEP 

M. Topalis, the Greek Minister of 
Justice, resigned in order to fight a 
duel with Colonel Koumounddouros. 

Emperor William and the Empress 
celebrated the 21st anniversary of | 
their weddin/r Thursday with a 
large dinner at the*Schloss. 

Satisfactory arrangements have 
been made for the next general meet- 
ing of the Hoyal Society of Canada 
in Toronto during the last week of 
May. 

The Quebec* branch of the Domin- 
ion Alliance passed a re.solution on 
Thursday proffering support to the 
temperance people of Manitoba and 
Ontario in their fight. 

It is not O’Donovan Itossa that is 
dying at Colorado Springs from 
blood poisoning, but a son who 
bears his name. All hope for his 
recovcpy has bien practically aban- 
doned. 

Miss Stone, in company with M. 
Gargiulo, loft Salonica Thursday for 
Constantinople. She intends to re- 
main several weeks in Turkey and 
will then proceed to thé United 
States. 

Kmpei'or William has issued an or- 
der directing thnt the commander of 
the German s<juadron in American 
waters shall henceforth be styled 

(■ commodore. The commodore's ship 
shall hoist a .special (lag. 

There is a probability that Sir 
Liang Chen Tung will succeed AVu 
Ting Fang as the Chinese Minister 
at Washington. Sir Liang Chon 
Tung is now the first secretary of 
the Chinese Embassy which is to 
attend the coronation of King Ed- 
ward. 

At a meeting of the Montreal 
Chambre do Commerce, ' Mr. Per- 
rault gave notice of a resolution 
opposing the proposal of the l'o- 
ronto British Empire licaguc, that 
Canada should meet the entire ex- 
pense of the third contingent while 

• in South Africa. Mr. Pcrratilt had 
to, submit to censure for giving the 
tciit of the resolution to the press. 

CASCAETIBS. 

The d-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Mitchell of Van- 
couver, D.C., was fatally burned 
while playing with a fire Saturday. 

Mrs. Charlotte A. Bennett, who 
was In the Park Avenue Hotel in 
New York, died Thursday in Belle- 

Hospital from her injuries in 
the fire. 

Four men were drowned at Colt’s 
Neck, near Freehold, N.Y., on Sat- 
urday, while at work trying to 
save a dam on the Neshamic River 
from being washed away. 

Between sixty and seventy men are 
reported dead beneath a snow slide 
which wrecked the Liberty Bell Mine 
shaft house at Tcllurido, Col., on 
Friday. The loss of life may not ex- 
ceed 80. 

An explosion of gas in, the furnace 
of the public acetylene gas building 
at Oarberry, Man., caused a blaze 
Saturday night, resulting in total 

■ destruotion of the plant and build- 
ipg. The loss is about §8,000. 

ilartin Mose fell while at work on 
Saturday morning in Seamen, Kent 
& Co's, blind manufactofy, 1,139 
West King street, Toronto, and sus- 
tained such serious injjjvics that 
death resulted about 14 hours 
later. Deceased was 41 years old. 

Joseph Bourdeau, aged 24, of 
Charlottetown, mate of Schooner 
Brilliant, laid up at Haliiax, N.S., 
at Dewolfe’s wharf, while going on 
board at 10.30 Thursday night, fell 
between the vessel and the wharf 
and was drowned. Body recovered 
ten minutes alter, but life extinct. 

John McKenna and Robert Ingle, 
employes of the C.P.R. freight sheds, 
Toronto, were nearly killed on Sat- 
urday night. While loading ma- 
chinery, a ponderous weight, in be- 
ing lifted by about half a dozen 
men, fell, and pinned McKenna and 

* Ingle to the ground. 'They may re- 
cover. 

Jaflios O. Harris, manager of the 
Nova .Scotia Nursery, met instant 
death Friday evening. While at- 
tempting to cross the railway track 

■ In Halifax, N.S., he was struck by 
the ouvgoing suburban express, and 
his body cut in twain. He was 40 
years of age, and is survived by n 
widow. 

About 10 o'clock on Saturday 
morning David W. Speedie, a Grand 
'I’runk Railway car examiner, had 
his life crushed out under a freight 
train at the foot of Bathurst St., 
'I'oronto. The Hamilton train, un- 
der which ho went when it came In, 
suddenly started. Death was in- 
stantaneous, as the wheels crushed 

- his head. 
CKIHE AND CRIMINAXS 

. Stanislas Lacroix, the wife-killer,. 
' at Ottawa, has broken his fast, and 
has resumed his religious devo- 
tions. Ho will hang on March 21. 

John OJüatekt Brant-Serb (late 
of Hamilton, Ont.)' giving, an ad- 
dress'in Liverpool, Eng., and des- 
cribing himself as' au anthropoUgist, 
was cliarged with neglecting to pay 
£70 due for .mainien^ce ■ .of-, his 
child. He has been held in his own 
bail for a month. 

Am.os Stirling, A young nogrb'j who 
was the accomplice of lîem-ÿ I-yory 
and Charles Penry,- in th^ niurdor of 
Prof. Roy Wilson White of the law 
dopArtmeot of the University o! 
Peims.vlvasiia, on the night of May 
19, 1900, was hanged Thursday in 
Philadellihia ebunty prison. 

larwell. the three-year-old son of 
Duncan Giles, manager of the wool- 
len mills at McKellar, Ont., was 
drowned in Owl Lake, into which 
ho was throwing sticks on 'Thurs- 
(!ay. His five-year-old brpther tried 
to rescue him, and although Mr, 
Canning pulled them both out In a 
few moments, Larwell was dead. 

FOR MRX OP WAR. 
The fight with Cervera's squaidron 

cost the United .Str'.' 
in aiiini ,‘ni ' ■ N; n 

Captain Dulessis, ■‘B’’ . ,i 
Kingston, has forwarded h s 
nation to the Mililitt* Depm i: .i u 
Ottawa. 

The Toronto 48 th , h n 
have been directed hy the m >iiia au- 
thorities to furni.sh a d a l o fo tv 
non-coramissioued officers and 
arid fiften pipers to ta. e part in 
the military tournament at New 
York City, on March 25 to 29. 

According to advices from Cesra- 
cas, the Mochist leader, Gâ,rbira. 
with a thousand men, nearly u.11 of 
them Colombians, attemi tod a now 
invasion of Venezuela near La 
Frias, Feb. 24. After a bloody fight 
at Las Cumbres, the in.iurgciits 
were completely routed. 

A story comes by way of t.hira,go 
that *when War Secretary Bvodrick 
announced in the Commons Sant: day 
that Gen. Dewet's son had been cap- 
tured, he failed to impart to the 
legislators tltat the famous General' 
Louis Botha had also been made pri- 
soner—and had got away again. 
There is no confirmation of the tale. 

THE DEAD. 

[R Gfisomi 
ASSEMBLY AND PRINCE 

British Thoroughly Whip Boers in 
Recent Operations. 

Speaker Booth of the British Co- 
lumbia Legislature is dead at Salt 
Spring Island. 

Billy Rico, the veteran niiiistrcl, 
died at Hot Springs, Ark., Saturday 
afternoon of dropsy. 

Mrs. Capt. R. Waters of Belleville. 
Ont., has been advised of the death 
of her father, Mr. Alexander Guuu, 
in Kansas, at the ago of 107 years. 

At Waterloo, Ont., W. S, Hodgins 
of Berlin, a well-known life insurance 
man, was found dead about 9 o'clock 
Friday evening. Deceased was nearly 
60 years of age. He leaves a wife 
and two children living in Berlin. 

Rev. Dr. Laing, Presbyteria«n min- 
ister of Dundas, died shortly after 
one o'clock Thursday afternoon in 
the General Hospital, Toronto. He 
was taken there on the 21st inst., 
for an operation, which was per- 
formed, in connection with some 
kidney trouble. The shock ‘ waS 
tqo much for him, however, and 
death resulted. The deceased ■was 
seventy years of age, and was a 
noted divine. 

POLITICS—CANADIAK. 

H. G. Carroll, Solicitor-General, 
was Friday re-elected by acblamation 
to represent Kamouraska County, 
Que., In the House of Commons. 

In committee of) the Manitoba 
legislature Thursday, it was de- 
cided to postpone the date for ro- 

ll lerendum on the Liquor Act until 
April 2nd. 

Hon. E. G. Prior was sworn in 
Thursday afternoon as Minister of 
Mines in the Dunsmuir Cabinet of 
British Columbia. He will oppose 
E. V, Bodwell in Victoria City. 

Licut.-Col. John Gray, ex-M.P.P., 
has announced himself as an inde- 
pendent candidate in West Y'ork 
in the coming provincial elections. 
He is opposed to the Ross Go-vern- 
ment and the referendum, and in 
favor of Government control of the 
liquor business, with fair compensa- 
tion for those who are deprived of 
their licenses. 

SUICIDES. 

While in a state of mental aber- 
ration, T. Grrouard, a -well-tp-do 
farmer of St. Barnabe, P.Q.. Satur- 
day committed suicide by cutting his 
throat from one ear to the otiicr 
with a razor. Financial troubles 
the chief cause. 

Rupert Gre-ville Williams, the in- 
ventor of a telo-pantograph, or sys- 
tem for sending copies of drawings 
by electric ■'Wire, has been found I 
fatally shot in the greenhouse of his ' 
residence at Heywood, near Manches- 
ter, Eng. There is u6 doubt that 
Mr. Williams committed suicide. 

THE FIRE RECORD. 
The Union Loan Building, 28 To- 

ronto street, was partially destroy- 
ed by fire late Sunday night. The 
loss will total abput §60,000. 

Shortly after midnight Friday the 
buildings of the Now Hamburg Man- 
ufacturing Company at New Ham- 
burg were discovered 'to be oii fire. 
The buildings and machinery are a 
total loss. Loss estimated between 

■$25,000 and §30,000. 
RAILROAD KUVIBLINCS. 

Ml-. F. H. McGuigan, the super- 
intendent, has been appointed mana- j 
ger of the Grand 'Trunk Railway 1 
System, ,and will have charge of j 
the maintenance of - way and trans- ' 
poitation department. Mr. Me- | 
Guigan will report direct to General | 
Manager Hays. 

LABOR -WORLD. 

The scavengers of Glasgow, 1,200 
in number, have struck for higher 
wages. The streets of the city are 
littered with -refuse matter, Und 
ashes and garbage remain unre- 
moved. Several collisions have oc- 
curred between- the police and the 
strikers. 

BUSINESS WORLD. 

At Montreal the annual meeting 
of the shareholders of the BeU Tele- 
phone Company of Canada, the re- 
port showed a revenue of §1,851,- 
585.22, with operating expenses 
§1,324,434.53. 

EDUCATIONAL WORLD. 
The School of Manual Training and 

Domestic Science, recently erected at 
Stratford, was formally opened Fri- 
day evening by the ipnister of Edu- 
cation, Hon. Richardi Harcourt. 

EPIDEMICS. 

Dr. Harold Jones, who h-id charge 
of the smallpox patients at the Iso- 
lation Hospital at Brockville, has 
contracted th-o diseuse. 

I>ord KUehenet* I»«port« That In the i:e« 

oeat XZun A|;ainit Dewet Fifty Bo*^r- 

Were Killed, Ten Wounded 769 Taken 

Prisoner9~ Why iDformatioii Is Dei r* 

•d ConcerniDs the Kierksdurp UeverAt* 

—Belated Mews of Canadian t asualties. 

London, March 3.—In response to 
an enquiry made by the Govcinment 
as to the fate of the escort of 
a convoy of empty wagons, whi.h. 
according to a despatch f. om Lord 
Kitchener, made public Feb. 26,was 
attacked and captured by the Boers 
southwest Pt Klerksdorp, Transvaal 
Colony, Fob. 24, Lord Kitchener has 
cabled the following: ”A re- 
port jias just been received that 16 
ofiicers and 451 men were taken pri- 
soners. Of these one officer and 105 
men have been released. Col. An- 
derson of the Imperial Yeomanry, 
who commarided, is still a' prisoner. 
Major" Enderby, who commanded the 
infantry, was wounded h nee the 
delay in obtaining del ni to informa- 
tion." 

iuht numbed , . MU., i IMM 

London, March 3.—Lo d Kitihener 
reports Saturday that the Boer cas- 
ualties during the recent operations 
amounted to 800 men, killed or 
captured. General DeweÇs son, 
who is among the prisoners, was his 
father's secretary. 

In detail, the Boer losses were 50 
men killed, 10 men t^o nd> d and 
759 unwoundid men made prisoners. 

In addition to these Lord Kit- 
chener says it is ie(iorted that more 
than 100 Boers, killed or wounded, 
were carried o0 after the attack 
on the blockhouse line, Feb. 24. 
These figures. however, cannot be 
verified, so they are not included in 
the above totals. Apart from the 
losses of the New Zealanders, 
other British casualties were 
one officer killed and lour 
wounded. 

Filtr BrltUh Weru Killed. 

London, March 3.—An apparently 
incomplete list of the casualties sus- 
tained by the British when the Boers 
attacked and captured the convoy 
of a train of empty wagons at Von 
Donop, southwest of Klerksdorp, 
Feb. 24, published last evening, says 
five officers and 45 men were killed 
rind six officers and 116 men were 
wounded. 

Gen. Dewc*s Soa Takea* 

London, Mardi 1.—The War Sec- 
retary, Mr. Brodrick, announced in 
the House of Commons yesterday 
th it during the last two days six 
hiindred Boers had been killed or 
capturod, and that 2,000 horses and 
'28,000 head of cattU had fallen into 
file hands ol the British troops. The 
prisonert include' Gen Dewet’s son 
and the General’s iccretary. 

I.icputatiou ^Till Welcotue Hoynl » 

at the Falls—Summary of t.<e > 

Is'ature Proceeding^» 

Toronto, Feb. 24,—The L^gislnturt 
held a brief sitting uit r- 
noon, during which a coui-u -i n 
important questions were nn.svt cj\‘d. 
several bills advanced a Sra^.^, .in.i 
Mr. Hill (West York) was voted 
down when he asked leave to have 
Toronto Junction's bill sent back. 
A couple of bills were introduced by 
the Attorney-General. One oi them 
was to amend the- Manhood Suiirage 
Kegistration Act, aiid the other’ to 
amend the Joint Stock Companies 
Winding-Up Act. 

the 
only 
men 

M'îONDITIONi OF URKBNDBB. 

The DanSsbn)r*« Proclamatlo* May Bo 

n aiToc by Lord Kitchenor. 

London, Feb 28.—^The Colonial 
Secretary, Joseph Chamberlain.mado 
an interesting statement in the 
I louse of Commons yesterday, to 
the effect that the proclamation 
providing for .the bapishment of 
the Boer leaders did not preclude 
Lord Kitchener or Lord Milner from 

I accepting the surrender of Boer leadj 
I ers on modified conditions. 
I Lord Kitchener, on his own au- 

thority, had already accepted the 
surrender of some of the minor Icad- 

I ers, on the understanding that the 
I provisions of the banishment procla- 

mation would not be enforced. 
to t anaolans. 

Ottawa, March 3.—A number of de- 
layed reports of casualties to Cana- 
dians serving in the South African 
Constabulary have just been received 
by cable by His Excellency the Gov- 
ernor-General. 

At Muzorab, Feb. 1, A. Minsin, son 
of Donald Minsin of Dunleith. N. W. 
T., was repqrted "dangerously ill 

' of pneumonia,” 
R. Burton Jackson, son of Mrs. 

Jackson, Halifax, N.S., was report- 
ed dangerously ill at Elandstonteip 
of enteric fever. 

At Muzarab, Theodore Goodman 
j was j-eported dangerously ill of en- 

teric. His sister, Mrs. Doherty, lives 
in Winnipeg. 

Another Canadian of the South Af- 
rican Constabulary, Albert Watson 
Stanfer, of Edmonton, N.W.T., was 
reported dangerously ill of enteric 
Feb. 22. 

A cablegram to His Excellency 
from the Casualty Department at 
Capo Town, dated Feb. 28, announces 
the death on Fab. 27, at Sprin^on- 
tein, of Charles Cameron of the Can- 
adian Scouts. His next of kin is his 
cousin, R. G. Foster of 52 St. Pat- 
rick street, Montreal. 

'I’oronlo, Fob. 2.5,—In the Logisla- 
live Assembly to-day bilks were in- 
iroducod l)y Mr. Gross to amend the 
Vligh School Act ami by Mr. Russell 
to incorporate the Huron &. Bruce 
Railway Co. Hon. O. W. Ross took 
Iho opportunity to make an explana- 
tion as to statements by Mr. Whit- 
ney in his speech at the recent ban- 
quet given to him. He (the Premier) 
strenuously denied that the Govern- 
ment had ever consulted the Opposi- 
tion as to subsidies or legislation, 
either through any member . of the 
administration or by any emissary. 
Ml*. Whitney replied to the Premier 
affirming that he had repeatedly been 
approached by men of responsibility, 
members of the Liberal party, who 
told him that they had been inform- 
ed that the Government would not 
take up measures in which they were 
interested unless they were assured 
that the Opposition would not op- 
pose them. Hon. G. W. Ross empha- 
tically denied that such persons had 
any authority from the Government 
to make such overtures or were in 
any sense "emissaries” as Mr. Whit- 
ney had stated, to which Mr. Whit- 
ney replied that they had represent- 
ed theuiselves as such. Bills respect- 
ing the Pembroke Southern Railway 
Co, Mr. Munroe; to incorporate the 
Toronto panoo Club, Mr. Foy; to en- 
a le L-ouis Gayne to practice medi- 
.i e, Mr. Loughlin; respecting ex- 
pert witnesses, Mr. Qarrow; to incor- 
porate the Durham Switch Line Rail- 
way Co., Mr. Jamieson. Hon. Mr. 
Latchford moved the second reading 
oi tlie Temiskaming & North Ontario 
Railway Act, and after discussion the 
bill was read a second time. 

Hon. R. Harcourt introduced a 
bill respecting Toronto University 
and J'niversity College. Hon. John 
Drydcn moved the second reading of 
his bill to amend the San Josa 
.Scale Act, which provided that in- 
spectors should be appointed by the 
municipalities, one-half their fees to 
be paid by the municipalities and the 
n m:iinder by the province. Mr. Jes- 
sop expressed his warm approval of 
he measure, which received a second 

re - ding. 
o . G. W. Ross moved that the 

o sj go into Committee of Supply 
Hr. i r-wford moved in amendment 

that in the opinion of this House 
it is :he duty of the Pro-vincial Gov- 
ernme It to without delay urge upon 
the overnment of Canada the ne- 
cessity of taking steps to obtain for 
the people of âiis province cheaper 
rates lor the transportation ol agri- 
cultural products." Mr. Crawford’s 
amendment was lost on division. The 
vote was 30 to 41. 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA. ' 

CAPITAL, Paid-np, • - • Ç2,000,000 
RKBT,   600,000 

HEAD OFFICE. QUEBEC, 
N DKB’A   

THOMPSON, President. 
HON. B. J.PBICE, Vice-President. 

E. S WEBB, 
General Manager. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 
\ BANKIKO BUSINESS TBANSACTEU 

Ora*t> issued payable at all points In Canada 
kud the principal cities in the United States 
4reat Britain, France. A Bermuda 

BRANOISEÎS Alexandria, 
^oissevain, Calgary, Carberry, Deloraine Glen 
•oro, Gretna, Hamiota, Hartney, Hastings, Hoi- 

lid, Indian Hoad,. Lethbridge, Macleod, Mani- 
H. idlltd, Montreal, Merrick-pille, -Minnedosa, 
-Or.. Moouoiiiin, Morden, Neepawa, Nor- 

- • tJtiH'wa, Quebèc, Shelburne, Siuitb.s Falltf, 
aoaria, Toronto, Virden, Wawanesa, Wiarton; 
Winchestox and Winnipeg. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 

Deposits ol $1.00 and upwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interest added to the principal at the end 
May and November in each year. 

Special attention given to ooUaotion of Oom> 
rciKi »*aper and farmers'Sales Notes. 

We ar»- now issuing Money Orders pay 
par at any branch of any Charter 

B-iMk in Canada, excepting th^ Yukoi* 
It at the following rates :— 

Under $10  8 ennts 
ÇL0 to $20  10 fents 
$20 $80 ... 12 neats 
$80 Co $50 14 cents 

J. R. PROCTOR, 
Manaser 

MONEY. MONEY. 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 6 percent on terms to suit borrowers. 

OHAB6E8 REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MONEY AVAILABLE. 
FARMS FOB SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-ly Insurance Agent. 

IMi 

To PATENT Ideas 
may be secured by 
our aid. Address, 

THE PATENT RECORD, 
Bathmore. M(L 

Pure Norwegian 

Cod 
Liver 
Oil... 

B 
U 

I 

D 
I 

N 
When we started in the buiidii 
i»>8iMk^ss a few years age we 

• tightest idea of doing suoh a bi^ 
as we have done last year. It . 
profitable for you to come and .. 
before building 

B 
Maepherson & 5chel. 

u 

Perfect Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil. 

Cough Cures 
Lozenges of 
kinds^-^' 

and 
all 

Brock OstromBros&Co. 
Toronto, Feb. 26.—Attorney-Gener- 

al Gibson introduced to-<lay the 
long-expected Redistribution, bill, 
1 r.)viding for increased reprosenta- 
ion in the Legislature from New Gn- 

inrio. The bill calls for four 
i.ew members, making if total of sev- 
en from that part of the province. 
In explaining it Mr. Gibson said it 
was proposed to divide West Algoma 
into two electoral districts, each to 
bo represented by one member; East 
Algoma into three districts. each 
with a member, and Nipissing Into 
two districts, with a member from 
each. dllr. Hill moved the second 
reading of his bill to amend the Pub- 
lic .School Act, but it was lost on 
division. Mr. Preston’s bill to allow 
loan corporations to invest in the 
detentures of coal, iron and steel 
companies was given its second read- 
ing. Mr. Pattiillo’s bill to amend 
the Electric Railway Act was given 
its second reading. 

MEDICAL 

.écbdshed 1883. 

HALL 

Alexandria, Ont 

TOOK HJS OWN LIFE. 

r-iff»ppoint*d ill Lnvo, Lifo no Losg«r 

Worth Living. 

Toronto, March 1.—A young man 
named Frank Jackson committed 
suicide at 41' Woodlawn Avenue, 
where his body was found about 
11 p.m. Thursday night. He was 
employed as a coachman bv Lewis 
H Stewart, manager of the United 
States Life Irisuranco Company. The 
family had been in ParUdale in the 
afternoon and evening. .la kson 
was 21 years old, and a n'- e he 
loft intim-ated that he w; s dh ap- 
oointod in love and th t ho con- 
sidered life no longer worth iicing. 
The note also incli ded a wish tl>at 
hi.s watch be given to the girl. 
Coroner Spencer was notified, but 
did not consider an iu.^uest neces- 
sary. 

FREMIER STOOD FIRM, 

non. O, W. Roas Ueraa.d to Chaneo Bef- 
erondum to Pl.ua. Prohlbitioniata. 

Toronto, Feb. 27.—Premier Ross 
has thrown down the gage to the 
prohibitionists. Yesterday aftei^ 
noon he received the deputation ap- 
pointed by the Dominion Alliance to 
■wait upon him and protest against 
the conditions a! the referendum, and 
in reply to their representations, re- 
fused point blank to make any 
change in the method of taking the 
proposed vote on the Government 
bill. The only concession the Premier 
would make was to consent to change 
ihe date from the 14th October to 
some other date which will not, 
however, be the day of the Provin- 
1 ial, elections. In addition to the ot- 
lidal 'deputation appointed by the 

- Alliance,' a large numlier of otiicr 
prohibitionists were present. 

Toronto, Feb. 27.—The proposed 
Temiskaming Railway -was again 
the subject of debate in the IjCgisla- 
ture this afternoon. The Government 
inserted §5,000 in the estimates for 
a survey of 106 miles of the line, 
and last year twice that sum was 
spent on the work 

1 hese bills were given a third 
reading: To further amend the De- 
volution of Estates Act, Mr. Gibson. 
To amend the Land Titles Act, Mr. 
Qibsoji. Respecting the establishment 
of the Carnegie Library in the City 
of Gttawa, Mr. Lumsdon. 

Short Route to 
viHssBUa Springs, Potsdam, Malone, Tnp. 

per Lake, Utica, Albany and 
Now York City. 

Pas*engers for Albany. Boston, New York, or 
oiy oiber point In New York State or New Eng- 
land, will find the day service by this line the 
iioBt pleasant route to travel by, 

New York and Albany passengers take the 
.lupire State Express at Utloa, travelling on 
lie fastest traiu in America 
.aonth bound trains leave Ottawa 7.40 am. 

. 3e pm, Finch 8.62 a m, 6.40 p m -, Corn, 
wall 9.27 a m, 7.13 p m ; Moira 10.06 a m, 7. 
pm;) upper- Lake Jet 12.05 p m, 10,16 p m. 

North Donnd trains leave Tapper Lake Jot, 
6.20 a m (after arrival N.Y.Ü. train from N.Y. 
i III p m ; Moira 8.21 a m, 4.27 p m ; Helena 8. ' 
a ui, 4 64 p m ; Cornwall Jet 9.00 am, 6.13 p.n 
r'iuob 9.34 a m, 6.49 p m ; arrive Ottawa 10.60 a 
7.0U p m. 

For time tables or any information, apply to 
agents of the company. 

U. H. PHILLIPS, H. K. GAYS, 
ly Qeneral Pass. Agt. Asst. Qen. Pass. Agt 

Ottawa. 

I 

D 
I 

N 

Money 
To Loan. 

For 5 per cent, and upwards according to 
amount required and security offered 

mortgages Bought, Farms for Sale. 
A.gent for TheFarmers and Traders 
Life and Accident Insnrance Co., 
and The Atlas Loan Company. 

aEOKGE HEAKNDEN. 
»FFIOE 

SlmpM>D’P Block Alexandria. OntaHc 

Central Marble - Works 
E. R. FRITH, PKOF. 

Maxville, Ont. 

Importer and Manufacturer of 

Granite, Marble and Statuary. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 
All the leading American, 
Scotch and Swede Gran- 

3 also the celebrated 
Bedford Buff. 

The above is a specimen of onr work. 
The most practical and best deeigns on the 
market. Work guaranteed to beflrst olass. 
Eetimates cheerfully given. 

Time Card in Effect 

Oct. 13tb, 1901, 

Toronto, Feb. 28.—^When Prince 
Henry of Prussia arrives at Niagara 
Falls on Wednesday, May 5th, His 
Majesty's Legislative Assembly of 
Gntario will extend to him a wel- 
come on behalf of the people of Gn- 
tario. His Royal Highness will be 
presented with an address and a de- 
put; tion will be on hand to pay 
their respects to the distinguished 
vi.sitor. Premier Ross made this an- 
nouncement in the Legislature this 
afternoon. A bill was introduced by 
the Premier to amend the act re- 
specting the improvement of high- 
ways. The bill was read a first and 
second time and sent to the Munici- 
pal Committee. Mr. Ross observed 
that he was desirous of securing the 
opinion of the committee oh the 
question of extending good roads 
debenture issues to 30 instead of 20 
years and also as to the advisability 
of allowing county councils to issue 
the debentures without first securing 
the permission ot the electors. 

Trains Leave Alexandria East Bound: 

0.05 A.M. 
DAILY * 

.5.48 P.M. 

; Dalkeith, 10.50 ;.Vankleek Hill, 11,20 
Hawkeebnry, 11.45 ; 8te. Justine, 10.26 ; St, Polycarpe, Jet., If’.34 ; 8t.^oly- 

■ " Coteau Jot., 10.45 ; Montreal, 11,46; Quebec, 6.45 p.m. 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 10 18 
ar 

carpe, 10.38 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 6 69; Dalkeith, 6.16; Vankleek Bill, 6.30; 
Hawbesbury, 6.45 ; Ste Justine, 6.06 ; Bt. Polycarpe Jot., 6.14; St. Poly- 
oarpe, 6.18 ; Coteau Jot., 6.25 ; Montreal. 7.25 ; Cornwall, 7.45; Brockville, 
9.35; Kingston, 1.45; Toronto, 6.50 ; Chicago, 8.43 p.m. 

Hosobery Is Not Kor Them. 

London, Feb, 28.—The Libornl- 
Unionists at the annual meeting of 
■he Liberal-Unionist Council yester- 
tlay. definitely repudiated any de- 
sire to enroll themselves under 
Lord Rosebery’» bannei*. 

I.lent-Gov I'nvget Dying;. 

Monircrtl, March 3.—Alarming news 
tia-! ’ een received here regarding the 
bo.i' b of Lieriteniint-Governor For- 

o 'f b ' Northwest Territorieq, He 
as bi ' n very sick for some time 
-, St. but His Hbnor’s case is now 

,s Ï much worse that his sisters, Ma- 
: -lu-s Mount and E. R. Frechet, left 
'a-nd'y for Regina. It is feared, ip 

fact, that the case is a hopeless one. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound 

10 05 A.M. 

5.48 P.M. 
DAILY 

ARRIVK—Greeriûeld, 10.17 ; Maxville. 10.25 ; Moose Creek, 10.86 ; Casse! 
man, 10.48 ; South Indian, 11.05 ; Rockland, 12.30 ; Bearbrook, 11.14 ; East- 
man’s Springs, 11.24 ; Ottawa, 11.45 a.m. 

f 
ARRIVE—Greenfield, 6.00 ; Maxville. 6.08 ; Moose Creek. 6.18 ; Casselman, 
6.29 ; South Indian, 6.45 ; Bearbrook, 6.54 ; Eastman’s Springs, 
7.05 ; Ottawa, 7.25 p.m. 

* No connection at Glen Robertson on Sunday with trains on Hawkesbury branch. 

Middle and Western Divisions i 

Trains lenve Ottawa at 8 2.5 a.m. for Parry Sound and all intermediate pointsf ^ 
> (tins leave Ottawa at 1.00 p.m mixed train for Madawaeka and all intermediate points, 
vuins leave Ottawa at,4.40 p.m. for Pembroke and all intermediate points. - ; 
I se connections made at Ottawa with the t'anadian Pacific Ky. for points in the North West i 

lor <Ars on all trains. Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between New York and 
without change. ‘ 

Oi and after Sovember 3rd, the Intercolonial Limited will stop at Coteau Junction Eastl^u:^ 
Hking cjioRe connections from Cornwall and points west to Alexandria, Vankleek Hill, Hawkes- 
ury. >ia^ville, etc ' 

6, W. SHEPHERD, 
Agent, Alexandria. 

J. E. 1ÂLSH, 
Assf^. Oen. Foss. Agt. 



( 

FISH. 

Xoffer Mo. i Herring at $7.00 per bbl. 
do 3.50 per i bbl. 

^ry Cod at 6c per lb. 
'nless Cod at 6c per lb. 

our Fish to be No. i. If 
,d them so, bring them back 
money. ■ 

LECLAiR & MCDONALD, 
North Lancaster. 

SE ROAD TO VAILEYFIEID 
The Ice Road from 

IÔT. ZOTIC^TJE 
to 

McDonald & Robb Roller Mills, 
VALLEYPIELD 

Is now good and road Bushed. You 
always get GOOD FLOUR when 
^H^ke grists to Valleyfield. 

fe"iiî""''%cDONALD & ROBB. 
rW‘- 

_ _ , .   
f V » 'Ic,- r 

' ’ ^ ' NEWS^ 
Gives the news and also prints on shortest 

notice all kinds of business stationery. 

Auction Sale Bills 
When requiring auction sale bills, give us a 

trial. #|We print them well. We print them 
quickly. We print them for little money. If 
desired we will also secure an auctioneer. 

whorse Route Bills 
^ In this particular line of work, we defy com- 

* - petition. The latest and mosit approved line of 
cuts always kept in stock. Our prices are right. 
Our work is satisfactory. 

and Butter Stationery 
■I*''. 

' Here’s where we shine. Last year our busi- 
ÿ " ness in this line was larger than ever before, 
f This yenr we ape detepniined tp double it. Won’t 
% you help ng? 

We can supply the following in the best of 
^.., quality and at the lowest price, on shortest 
^ notice : 

Cheese Envelopes (all kinds) 
Patrons’ Pass Books 
Shipping Books 

'MUk Sheets 
Weekly Totals 
Receipts Books (all kinds) 
Cheese Ledgers 
Day Books 
Shipping Tags. 

Send us a trial order. 

,p 

Yours for business, 

THE NEWS, Alexandria, On1i. 

OUR 6RELI0-ENGLISH COLUMN 
AN DA GAEL’S NA ROBAIREAN. 

Bha Domhaall agaa a ghoistidh, Iain, a> 
falbh combla do’n bhaile mhor, agns sail 
ga’n d’ thug Iain air an rathad, channaie e 
sporan Ian ns teann ’n a laidhe aig a chasan. 
Thog a e, agns thnbh airt Domhnall, “A 
cbiall nach gasd a thachair dhninn.’ 
“Dhninn !” ars Iain, “oha mhath a labhair 
tbn ;’s ann dhomhs a tha an taohdair,” ’as 
chair • an sporan cairtidh ’n a sporan 
molaoh {hein. 

Cba dabhairt Oomhnnll diog, agns ohaidh 
iad air adhart gn balbh, tosdaoh, gns an d’ 
rainig iad ooille mhor. An seo ghabh na 
robairean fath orra, agns thnirt Iain "mo 
thiuaigha! lha sinn 'an eiginn n’ ar dithis.” 
“N’ar dithis!” arsa Domhnull, "tha thus’ a 
d’ aonar ann,” agns tbarr e as troimh ’n 
cboilU, ach bha Iain air chrith oho mor Isis 
an eagal's naoh b’ arrainn dha teicheadh. 
Rng na osatharnaioh air agus thng iad 
naithe an sporan’s a ohnid airgiod fein 
maille ris. Mar bha e air an am sin, bith- 
idb e a rithist,—am fear naob cnidich le 
each an nair a bbitheas am pailteas aige, it 
dooha gum bi e gnn charaid ’n a dbench- 
ainn fein. 

Faodaidh dnine dol air mnin eioh gnn 
dol thairis air. 

Am fear a bhios modhail, bidb e modhail 
ris a’ h-nile dnine. 

Faodaidh dnine ’ohnid itheadh, gnn a 
ohinasan a shalachadh. 

Faodaidh a ’bbi gar dnine math thn, aoh 
cha’n ’eil gnnis deadh dhnin’ agad, mn’n 
dnbbairt Niall nam beann ris a’ chat. 

(Tramlation) 

THE TWO HIGHLANDERS 
AND THE ROBBERS. 

Donald and his comrade John, were 
together on a visit to the city, and looking 
at the street, John saw a fall closed parse 
lying at kis feet, He picked it np and Don- 
ald exclaimed, "how lucky we are” ‘iWe” 
said John, “yon did not speak right the 
find belongs to me,” and he placed the 
tanned|pnrse in bis sperron. 

Donald did not otter a word bat both 
coiftinned on their way dnmb, epeechless 
nntil they reached a large wood. Here 
they were seen by robbers, which canted 
John to cry ont "alas !, we both are in a 
tight place,” “we answered Donald, “yon 
are the only onk in it” and he fied throngb 
the woods bat John was so frightened, that 
he conld not ran. The robbers seized him, 
relieved him of the parse and hit own 
money with it. So it was at that time, so 
it will be again, the one who will not help 
when he has plenty will very likely be 
friendless when in want. 

PEOTEEBS TBANSIiiTIOS. 

A man may get on horseback withont 
falling ofif on the other side. 

The polite man, will be polite to everyone. 
A man can eat his food, without soiling 

his ears. 
It may be that yon are a good man, bat 

yon have not the conntenance of a good 
man, as Neil of the Hills said to the cat. 

Uasnitabl* Hoes for Marlrof. 

A good many farmers in Eastern 
Ontario arc still adhering to the very 
foolish policy of marketing hogs that 
are too light in weight and quite 
unsuitable for packing purposes. The 
Geo. Mattkews Company, Limited, 
report that during the month of Jan- 
uary their receipts of hogs graded as 
follows: 
Selects   ...... 
Light   
Light fats    
Heavy fats   
Sows    
Stag.s   
Cripples       

1,398 
1,840 

699- 
27 
40 
6 

21 
123 

A total of 4,154 hogs, of which 
only 1,398, or about 33 per cent, 
were suitable for the manufacture of 
first-class export bacon. If the trade 
in Canadian bacon is to be increased 
or even maintained at its present 
volume, it is absolutely necessary 
that only hogs of proper weight and 
quality be sent to the packing 
houses. 

Arrikhlre Cattle nt st.'Louis Kzpesitioo. 

The breeders of dairy cattle in the 
United States are already beginning 
to prcpai*e for the Louisiana Pur- 
chase Exposition to be held in St. 
Louis in 1903. At the recent meet- 
ing of the American Ayrshire Breed- 
ers' Association, held in Providence, 
U.I., it was voted to appropriate 
mone.v from the treasury to pay the 
expense, of placing a herd of Ayr- 
shire cows In the breed test at that 
exposition, and a committee was ap- 
pointed to take charge of the same. 
Canadian brooders, who intend to ex- 
hibit at ^5t, Louis should at once 
begin to prepare their stock, so that 
they will not be taken a-t a disad- 
vantage, when the time for this 
great international contest arrives* 

Tn giving a hog medicine the best 
I'.nd safest plan is to give jn 
h's h'cd. 

Stops the Cough 
and Works off the Cold« 

Laxative Bromo-Qainind Tablets oare a 
cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay, Price 
25 oents. 

QLENQARRY 

Reformer Newspaper Co 
(LIMITED) . 

ANNUAL MEETING. 

The annual meeting of the Shareholders of 
the Glengarry Reformer Newspaper Co. 
(Limited), will be held in the Company's Offloe, 
at Alexandria, on Saturday, March 15th, 1902, at 
2 o'clock p.m., when the accounts for the year 
will b« presented, Directors elected aud other 
business transact^. By order of the Managing 
Directora. 

A. G. F. MACDONALD, 
6-3 Secretary 

BUSINESS SIDE OF POULTRY. 

Facts and Fiffnres That Are Vary C.n* 
Tlncine to Fonltrrman. 

As the result oL a prize contest set 
up by The American Agriculturist as 
to the earnings made by a large 
number of flocks of poultry, that pa- 
per has reached some conclusions 
that are both interesting and in- 
structive. On making up the aver- 
ages from 365 poultry keepers, that 
paper reached the following conclu- 
sions: 

The contest year was started with 
24,345 fowls, and closed with 27,- 
26S, there being a gain during the 
year of 2,923. As these represent al- 
most entirely pullets hatched during 
the .spring, they affect the income 
only part of the time—that is, after 
they reached maturity and began to 
lay, which we have assumed at eight 
months of ago. Therefore we have 
added one-third of this increase to 
the original number and figured that 
25,340 fowls were the number kept 
during the year. There was invested 
in those fowls, in the poultry houses, 
yard.s, fixtures, etc., the sum of $43,- 
987.52 or an average investment of 
$1.81 per hen. Figuring that each 
hen is worth about 50 cents, there 
would bo required an investment of 
about $1.30 in the way of build- 
ings, land, etc., to keep her. During 
the year there was expended for food 
and supplies, which Include grit, 
green bone, condition powders, med- 
icines and the like, $23,712.34, or 
94 cents per hen. This is very close 
to the usual estimate of $1 per year 
ns the cost of keep of a hen. 

An accurate account was kept by 
each contestant of the amount of 
time expended in the care of poultry 
and a fair valuation was placed up- 
on this, which amounted to 34 centk 
per hen per year, or $23.96 per flock, 
there being an average of 69 fowls in, 
each flock. During the year these 
hens laid an average of 82 eggs each. 
The best record was 247 eggs from 
a flock of Rose Comb White Leg- 
horns by a Connecticut poultry keep- 
er. The smallest egg record was 
from another Connecticut poultry- 
man who obtained 483 eggs from 49 
fowls, or about 10 eggs per hen per 
year. While this average record may 
seem small, it must be borne in mind 
the number of fowls given include 
the roosters, which would make a 
slight difference, in the average yield. 

The eggs sold for $1.15 per hen, 
showing a fair profit on eggs alone 
over cost of feed. A considerable 
portion of the Income was derived 
from the sale of poultry, either 
young stock or the original fowls, 
which were turned and replaced by 
young stock raised during the year. 
This amounted to $17,118.81, or 68 
cents per hen. Making no estimate 
for stock raised, but charging the 
entire food cost to eggs, makes the 
eggs cost $1.15 cents each for food 
consumed, but as nearly one-third ol 
the food was consumed by young 
stock, the net food cost per egg was 
about three-fourth cent each. This 
must of course very largely with 
locality, as food costs more than 
double in some sections wiurt it does 
in others. It can safely be assumed, 
however, that the food cost of eggs 
is in the neighborhood of one-hali 
their market value. 

Thu total receipts per fowl amount- 
ed to $1.9.5 each, leaving a profit ol 
.51.01 over cost of feed and 67 cents 
net over cost of food and labor. 
'1 his gives a net income of $46.23 
per flock and a gross income ol 
$135.40. The gi oss income is actual- 
ly much nearer the profit derived 
from the fowls in the contest than 
the net figures, lor nearly all the la- 
bor given was that employed at odd 
intervals, which would otherwise b« 
of small value, while a good propor- 
tion of the food was that produced 
on the farms and gardens, or refusé 
from the table which would other- 
wise go to waste. As a basis for fu- 
ture figuring in the poultry industry, 
a cost of food of $1 per hen and a 
return over feed of $1 are pretty 
safe figures to tie to. These figures 
are briefly summarized as follows: 

Eggs laid in a year..,.....,, .. 82 
Value of eggs, sold and used »...$1.13 
Value of chickens sold ..68 
Gross income ...... .... ,,-.1.93 
Cost of food  ,, .a «.a... .94 
Cost of labor   ..... .34 
Profit over food cost      ,. 1.01 
Net profit    .67 
Investment, Including hen, build- 

ings, etc.,.., .. .. ...a..., 1.81 

A Tank Water Baatar, 
For warming water the plan por- 

trayed herewith is very useful. One 
end ol the trough is partitioned ofl 
and over a square opening in the 
partition is tightly fitted a galvan- 
ized iron box, the water flowing free- 
ly out Into this iron box. Under 
this iron box a small oil stove is 
placed, admission being had by 
means of a small door in the front 

of the trough. With a tight cover 
the water in the trough can have tha 
chill removed very easily. It is: es- 
pecially important to have the iron 
box as low down in the trough as 
possible, so that the water at tha 
bottom of the trough may be warm- 
ed, as well as that at the top. If 
possible let the end compartment ex- 
tend below the main body of the 
trough, so that the iron box may 
open into the. lower part of the 
trough. As the water is heated it 
will rise and the colder water from 
the bottom be drawn in to be heat- 
ed in its tur«. 

Hares on the Farm. 

There no good reason why mares 
should not be made t# serve a dual 
purpose—work on the farm and raise 
colts, says Fai'mer’s Voice. Under 
proper management they should give 
as good satisfaction in the harness 
as the horse gives, and the colts 
which may be raised nearly every 
year until the mares arc along in 
the teens represent clear profit. In 
buying horses for farniwork buy 
marcs^good ones af weight, depth, 
width aad constitution. 

The 44th Annual Meeting 
Held in Ottawa last 

Week a Huge 
Success. 

e   
<; 

Ye»rIyiifrora sixty to one hundred qnill 
driüeca, members of the Canadian Frees 
Asspoilhtion get together at some fixed 

,pl s{xj„aeaally at Toronto, and devote the 
i,giies,ter portion of two days to the consid- 
eilation and discussion of subjects of inter- 
est to the jonrnalistic profession. This 
year was no exception to the rale and the 
44th annaal convention held in Ottawa on 
Thursday and Friday of last week bronght 
together not merely a most representative 
body of newspaper men bat the compre- 
hensive programs prepared for the occasion 
famished food for digestion for weeks to 
come. Three sessions in all were held in 
the Board of Trade Rooms, over which, 
A. G. F. Macdonald, the President, for the 
past year, had the honor to preside.' 

The reports submitted by the executive 
and Seoretary-Treasarer respectively,show- 
ed that the year 1901 proved to be the 
record year in the Association’s history. 
The President’a address dealt with the 
satisfactory standing of the Association, 
the important work done by the Canadian 
newspaper man who accompanied the 
Royal Party on their recent tour in Cana- 
da ; the Paper Combine ; the excursion to 
the Maritime Provinces, etc. 

Thursday afternoon, was mainly devoted 
to the consideration of postal reforms, the 
three snbjeots being "Imperial Postage,” 
“Post Office Regulations” and “Postage on 
Newspapers.” The “Doty on Paper” 
was again fully considered and iheontcome 
was the passing of an important resolntion 
asking the Government to make farther 
changes that the smaller dailies and 
country weeklies, that now are completely 
at the mercy of the Paper Makers’ Associa- 
tion, may bo freed from that inonbns. 

The aonnal dinner held Thursday even- 
ing in the spacious dining rooms of the 
Russell House, was one of the most sncces- 
sfnl in the Association’s history. President 
A. G. F. Macdonald ocenpied the ohair, 
while seated on his right aud left were 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Wra. Mnlock, 
R. L. Borden, M.P., leader of the Opposi- 
tion ; Hon. L. Power, speaker of the 
Senate ; Hon. Wm. Patterson, Senator 
Templeman, Sir Sandford Fleming, 
Mayor Cook, Chae. Matoil, M.P., and J. T. 
SoheU, M.P. 

After the King’s health had been loyally 
drank, the Chairman proposed the toast of 
Canada in the following words :— 

Gentlemen,—If the length of a toast 
wers to have any relation to the magnitnde 
of the subject, that which I am about to 
propose would cover an enormons arsa. 

Ever since Canada was discovered, - 
writer after writer, have expressed their 
admiration of the enormous extent of this 
oonntry, its almost limitless forests and 
prairies ; its vast collections of purest 
waters ; its beauty and clearness of atmos- 
phere : its fertility of soil ; its riebnese of 
mineral wealth, and its tborongk fitness 
for the development of the highest mental 
and physical excellence which have marked 
It ont as the happy and bealthfnl resting-. 
place of an intelligent people. The feeling 
that should have possession of our minds 
should bq one of gratitude to the Great 
Disposer of events in permitting His 
children to take np their abode in this free 
and happy country. 

This condition of things, gentlemen, 
existed before we,—ednoators of the pnblio 
mind,—let us be frank abont it—distnrbers 
sometimes of the pnblio peace, and even 
before the claimants to exclnsive honesty 
in political life had their claims fully 
admitted—do not gat nneasy gentlemen,— 
it is not my intention to take advantage of 
the accidental cironmstanoe of the position 
to which yonr partiality has assigned me— 
to gain any party advantage. My desire is 
simply to say a word of this beantifnl and 
happy land where I first drew the breath 
of life, and where, in tbs course of time, I 
expect to end it. 

There are occasions when one may speak 
of the powers that be, without being 
suspected of any political or party proclivi- 
ty, and you know, gentlemen, how free we 
all ars from any weakness of that kind. 
By the laws whiob we onrselvcs frame, and 
which we do onr beat to carry eût, or 
rather by custom the rulers of the country 
are, for the moment, deprived of all party 
bias and I am glad it is so—for not only 
are we honored by the presence of the head 
of the Government, Right Hon. Sir 'Wilfrid 
Laurier, whose delicate and honorable 
bearing in condacting tb« important affairs 
of state are known to all of you, but we 
are also favored by the presence of the 
leader of His Majesty’s loyal opposition, 
and both I believe, are, in equal degree, 
true lovers of their oonntry. 

Were I to say in your name that we 
wish that they were always united cheek 
by jowl as happily as they are to-night, we 
might be accused of saying what we did 
not think, for is it not a secret known only 
to onrselves that if Government and Oppo- 
sition were nnited and In perfect harmony, 
would not sur oconpation be gone ? The 
toast, gentlemen, is "Canada.” 

This was replied to by Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr. Borden. 

The Premier after a few.happy,allusions 
to the newspaper men of the press gallery. 

and the gentlemen who owned and pub- 
lished the newspapers, went on to say : 
"It is trite to speak of Canada, its grand- 
enr, its vast natural resources. It was my 
privilege to accompany the Prince of 
Wales daring his tonr through Canada last 
fall and I was anxions to know if possible , 
from His Royal Highness or from his staff, 
what impression they had gathered of the 
different Colonies which they had visited, 
Australia, New Zealand, and lastly Can- 
ada. I am sorry to say that from His 
Royal Highness I could not have vsry 
much information. Neither was I sur- 
prised at his retioence. Being the future 
soyereign of the country, of the whole Em- 
pire, perhaps he thought, and not nnnatnr- 
ally, it would have been unwise if he had 
given his own views and expressed prefer- 
ence for one part of the Empire or the 
other. The same retioence I found also 
with his seoretarios. The Prince had, how- 
ever, among his suite a gentleman whom 
I found more talkative and for whom I am 
snre it would have been impossible to con- 
ceal his thonghts. This gentleman was 
Chevalier de Martine, the painter for the 
Royal party. Ha told me that Canada was 
away ahead of anything he had visited.” 
Sir Wilfrid believed that every member of • 
the Royal party felt equally eatisfied. Sir 
Wilfrid then went on to say that he be- 
lisyed that Canada excelled every other 
country in the world. It had a dnal popu- 
lation, bnt that population sprang from 
the best blood of Enrope. He had only to 
say to the members of the Press Associa- 
tion that they shonld continne to follow 
the work they had already done, and there 
was only one thing wanted in Canada and 
that was unity and harmony amongst us. 
In conclusion Sir Wilfrid said that the 
more the people of the varione Provinoes 
knew of each other the better they agreed 
and the more combined was their efforts 
for tbs welfare of Canada. 

Mr. R. L. Borden said that there was no 
better work than that of the press. He 
believed that the criticism of pnblio men 
by the variens jonrnals was fair and jnst. 
He believed that while there bad been 
development in natural lines there bad also 
been a great advance in the newspaper 
realm. Ha earnestly hoped that this 
progress wonid continue. 

Mr. H.J. Pettypiece, MPP., proposed the 
toast of Commerce and Indnstry, which 
was replied to in a fitting manner by Hon. 
Wm. Paterson. 

Mr. Daniel McGillicuddy, in a witty 
speech, called upon the company to drink 
the health of the Press. An appropriate 
reply was made to this by Hon. Senator 
Templeman, Charles Marcil, M. P., and 
Fred Caok, Mayor of Cttawa. 

At the Friday session, papers were read 
on "The Copyright Qnestion,” "Literature 
and its Handicape,” “Half Tones on News 
Print,” “Cheaper Telegraph Rates” and 
“Jonrnalism in London and Parie.” 

The new President, Mr. D.MoGilliouddy, 
of the Goderich Signal, was also duly 
installed. 

The next annaal meeting vvill be held in 
Toronto. 

OBITUARY. 

MRS. NAPOLEON MARTIN 

As we go to press, we learn, of the 
death On Thursday evening of Mrs. 
Napoleon Martin, 31-2 Lochiel, sister 
of Mr. Jos. Campeau, of the Alexand- 
ria post ofBce staff. 

VERY LOW RATES TO THE NORTHWEST. 

Jkfarch 1 to April 30, 1902, the Chicago, 
Iwaakee <Sc St Panl Railway will isaoe 

-tickets to Montana,Idaho and North Pacific 
coast points at the following greatly reduo* 
ed rates: From Chicago to Butte, Helena 
and Anaconda, $30.00; Spokane, $30.50; 
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria, and 
Vancouver, $33.00. Choice of routes via 
Omaha or St Paul to Points in Montana, 
Oregon and Washington. 

For farther information apply to any 
coupon ticket agent in the United State or 
Canada, or address A. J. Taylor, Ganndian 
Passenger Agent, 8 King St east Toronto 
Ont 6-3 

BUSINESS LOCALS. 
For your cold take Cough Balsam, 25c, 

at MoLeister’g drug store. 

Go to H D McGillis, Glen Bobertsou, for 
all kinds of Furniture and Carpets. Full 
line always on band. 28*3m 

How to keep horses healthy—feed Mo* 
Leister’s English Condition Powder, 25o a 
lb. A blood purifying tonic—no dope. 

IF YOU WANT FUN, buy a grama- 
phone. You can get one on the easiest of 
easy terms, one dollar down and one dollar 
per month until paid ; for the price $17 00. 
Order now from H. K. Cuddon, district 
agent for the Berliner Gramaphone. 

A splendid assortment of new Spring and 
summer bats all shades, latest styles, just 
received at £ McArthur’s, The Fashionable 
Tailor, Maxville this week. Will be sold 
very cheap. 

Don’t fail to see the wall paper J. 
Wightman is clearing out daring his sale* 

For boys, mens, and womens rubbers' 
boots, for the spring weather, go to J. J 
Wigbtman’s. 

t' A. 

“GLENGARRY BOY.’^ 

This Black Minorca cockerel, winner of 
the 1st and special prizes at tha Ontario 
Poultry Show, held at -Guelph, in Dec., 
1901, was bred and is owned by E. R. Frith, 
Max ville. 



Little Items of Interest. 

r- 

Happenings in Which our 

Readers are Interested. 

ITABCH. 

THE THIRD MONTH. 

ST. PA-HRICK’S DAY NEXT. 

MAPLE SUGAR season is near at 
hand. 

OFFICERS MEET—The ofiScers of the 
69th Eegiment held their annual meet- 
ing in Cornwall on Sa,turday. 

THE EOADS at present are in a bad 
condition. Neither wheels or runners 
can be used with any degree of com- 
fort. 

1 EEGULAR COMMUNICATION—Alexan- 
dria Lodge A. F. Se A. M. held their 
regular meeting here on Wednesday 
night. ^ 

CONTINUES POORLY—Dr.Eeid,whose 
serious illness was noted in our last 
issue, still continues in a precarious 
condition. 

SPRING’S HARBINGER—A robin was 
seen on the lawn about “Garry Fen,” 
A. G. F. Macdonald’s residence, on 
Saturday. 

AUCTION SALE—Wm. Cameron, 30-3 
Lancaster, will sell his farm-stock and 
implements by public auction onThurs- 
day, March 20th. 

CANE CONTEST—The Band purposes 
having a contest among the hotel 
keepers in town for a gold headed 
cane. Particulars later. 

IF PRINCE HENRY dare set his foot 
over our frontier. Dr. Oronhyatekha 
will make him a Forester before he 
could say “hooh.”—Globe. 

PROVED A SUCCESS — The auction 
sale of pure bred cattle, held atGuelph 
last week, was a great success, 109 
head being disposed of for $i0,740. 

A WELL KNOWN BACHELOR of this 
town has been trying for the past fif- 
teen years to photograph his girl on 
his heart, and all he has ever gotten 
of her is a negative. 

JT IS AN old saying that “chickens 
come home home to roost.” Yes, 
chickens have more sense than a lot 
of o,ur young roosters who stay out al- 
most until the break of day. 

-i- NEW BANKER—Mr. Donald A. Mc- 
Millan, late of W. J. Simpson’s, has 
been appointed to a position on the 
staff of the Bank of Ottawa. 

COUNCIL MEETING—Council met on 
Tuesday evening. Besides the passing 
of several accounts, a resolution was 
adopted raising W. Eitchie’s salary. 
$3 per month. ' 

DONATIONS—Jas. Martin has pre- 
sented the MacLaren Hall Library 
with 13 volumes of E. c. Stevenson’s 
Works. A handsome eight day clock 
has also been presented by I. B. Os- 
trom. * 

SPLENDID BUTTER—Mr. J. W. Ken- 
nedy, of Apple Hill, was in town on 
Wednesday with a quantity o| the 
finest butter seen here for some time, 
which he disposed of in double quick 
time. 

EISING IN THE"^ORLD—On Satur- 
* "^iday the smokestack on the new en- 

gine room of the Alexandria Carriage 
Works was erected, under the super- 
intendence of Jos. Cole. 

ORANGE CELEBRATION-This year 
the 12th of July celebration will be 
held at Maxville, where extensive pre- 
parations will be made to entertain 
visiting lodges. ^ 

NEW BOARDING HOUSE-E. D. Cart- 
Wright has rented Dr. P. McDonald’s 
handsome residence, and purposes 
running a thoroughly up-to-date pri- 
vate boarding house. 

POSTPONED SOCIAL—Owing to the 
serious illness of Dr. Eeid, the social 
to be held in MacLaren Hall on Friday 
evening last, was postponed until this 
'evening. 

MILLINERY OPENINGS—The Misses 
McDonell and Miss A. L. Johnson, 
milliners, are making a larger and 
better assorted display of millinery 
than ever before. 

SPECIAL MEETINGS—Several Evan- 
gelistic services will be held in Mac- 
Laren Hall, each evening next week, 
from Monday to Friday inclusive. 
Eev. D. MacLaren will be assisted by 
J. Cormack, .pf Maxville. and Eev, H. 
D. Leitcbj pf St. Blmp., -jj- , 

AGBICULTPKAL': Gpti^Y:^,A(;’lli!et- 
- Ing of tho'Direci^rs of tile; Glengarry 
Agriculture'&ci^;Mdil;^ held here 
at 10.30 a,ml pn 'W^néèday, the Î2th 

Ï- inst., fori>t^!B revision of the prize list. 
The dates singgesljed^ for the coniing 
Fair are Sept ;Mtb and 12th. i 

GROWING BUSINéSSL-C. F, Tag^rt, 
Manager of the Wood Export Co.,!has 
returned from a hnsiness trip on the 
Parry Sound Eailway. He visited 
Campbell’s., Bay, Eenfrew, Killaloe, 
and Parry Sound, purchasing lumber 
for his compay. When a News repre- 
sentative visited their factory on Mon- 
day, he found Foreman Bogart and 
the other employees busily engaged 
manufacturing hardwood flooring for 
local and export trade. 

I 
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THE EKLIGIOUS CENSUS of Canada 
shows 2,228,997 Eoman . Catholics, 
and 3,142,054 non-Catholics, not all of 
whom are Protestants, for 16,432 Jews 
and 44,186 unspecified are included. 
Next to the Catholics, the Methodists 
are the most numerous, with Presby- 
terians, Church of England and Bapt- 
ists following in the order named. 

TALK ABOUT AUDACITY—The ordin- 
ary every-day pickpocket, who snat- 
ches a lady’s purse then vanishes, or 
the sneak thief that adroitly relieves 
the bargain day counter of a few 
shoddy articles, are not in it for plain 
unmitigated gall with the two Toron- 
to men who tried to get away with a 
300 pound boiler on a pushcart in 
Toronto on Friday last. 

THE CANADA ATLANTIC system of 
transportation last year carried 18,- 
000,000 bushels of grain. The points 
from which the grain was carried 
were, Chicago, Duluth and Fort Wil- 
liam. The export ports were, Montre- 
al, Quebec, Portland, Me., and Boston. 
The figures show an increase in car- 
riage of 5,000,000 bushels. Five boats 
were engaged in the grain traflBc. 

IMPROVED STOCK—Mr. D. E. Mc- 
Millan, of Laggan, purchased yester- 
day, from J. iDckie Wilson, a beauti- 
ful yearling Ayrshire ; it is said, by 
those who are judges, that this is the 
finest animal of this breed that has 
ever gone into the Laggan section. 
Mr. McMillan is to be congratulated 
for his enterprise. Mr. Wilson has 
also shipped several head of young 
stock to the Eenfrew district recently. 

A MOVEABLE FEAST — During all 
March the sun is coming further 
north. About the twentieth it shines 
directly on the equator and the day is 
just as long as the night. The time of 
the old Jewish passover, and hence of 
our Easter, depends on this date. 
This latter always comes on the Sun- 
day following the first full moon after 
the sun crosses the line. This accounts 
for its being so “moveable” a feast.— 
March Ladies’ Home Journal. 

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS—Two young 
men from Glen Eobertson drove into 
town Wednesday afternoon, their 
horse presenting a pitable sight. It 
had evidently received bad usage, for 
on their way to the station the horse 
fell twice from exhaustion, and was 
cruelly beaten by the Smart Alecks. 
The News has their names, and only 
withold them out of regard for their 
parents who are highly respected. 
Had a constable been around the cul- 
prits would undoubtedlyspend a night 
in the coop. ^ 

IT’S GREAT VALUE-A newspaper, 
whose columns overflow with ads. of 
business men, has more influence in 
attracting attention to and building 
up a city or town, than any other 
agency that can be employed. People 
go where there is business. Capital 
and labor will locate where there is an 
enterprising community. No power 
on earth is so strong to build up a 
town as a newspaper well patronized, 
and its power should be appreciated.— 
Eev. T. De Witt, Talmage. 

AppRicoiATES THE NEWS—A sub- 
scriber residing in Eossland, B, C., 
says in a recent letter, “Please find 
enclosed one dollar for 1902. It is al- 
ways a pleasure to receive the home 
paper, and we would be lost every 
week without it.” Eeader, have you 
a son or daughter now among the 
“Glengarrians Abroad ?” If so, re- 
member that this great familyjournal, 
which costa but one dollar a year, 
would keep the absent one fully post- 
ed upon the weekly happenings in 
Glengarry. Send us the address and 
the cash and we will do the rest. 

ADOPT SUNNY WAYS-r-Some peo- 
ple contrive to get hold of the prickly 
side of everything, to run against all 
the sharp corners and disagreeable 
things. Half the strength spent in 
growling would often set things right. 
You may as well make up your mind, 
to begin with, that no one finds the 
world quite as he would like it ; but 
you are to take your part and bear 
with it bravely. You will be sure to 
have burdens laid upon you which be- 
long to other people, unless you are a 
shirker yourself ; but don’t grumble. 
If the work needs doing, and you can 
do it, never mind about that other 
who ought to have done it and didn’t. 
Those workers who flU up the gaps 
and smooth away the rough spots and 
finish up the jobs which others leave 
undone—they are the true peace- 
makers, and worth a whole regiment 
of growlers.—Artisan. 

THE GOOD EOADB convention, which 
will be held in Ottawa on Thursday 
and Friday, M.irch 13th and 14th, will 
undoubtedly be one pj^ liie'most im- 
portant events of the kind ever held 
in the Dominion. Altogether there 
will be five sessions, each of which 
promises to be veryl.interesting. It is 
expected Their Excellencies will be 
present at._^e of the sessions. The 
speaker^jj^ÿ include Hon. Sydney 
FisherE. Latchford ; Mr. 
A. VY^ampbell, Deputy Minister of 
Puhw Works for' Ontario ; Mr. An- 
driâi'','Pft»«ilo, M.P.P., and Mr. A. F 

■' 

Wood, ex-M.P.P. Mr. Latchford will 
speak in regard to the million dollar 
grant voted by the Legislature of On- 
tario on the Government’s recommen- 
dation. Delegates have been appoint- 
ed to attend by the County Councils 
of Carleton, Lanark, Eenfrew, Dun- 
das, Stormont,' Glengarry,Leeds,Gren- 
ville, Ontario, Victoria, and many 
others. All the Township Councils in 
Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec 
are also invited to appoint delegates. 

PRIZE ESSAYS—“How can Canadian 
universities best benefit the profession 
of journalism as a means of moulding 
and elevating public opinion in the 
Dominion ?” For the purpose of ob- 
taining essays on this subject, the 
sum of $250 is placed in the hands of 
the Principal of Queen’s, to be award- 
ed in three prizes, or in a single prize, 
as may be decided by the judges. The 
judges are the donor, the Principals of 
McGill,Queen’s and TTniversityCollege, 
Toronto, and Mr. J. S. Willlson, ap- 
pointed by the Canadian Press Asso- 
ciation. Essays must be in the hands 
of the 'Eegistrar of Queen’s University, 
Kingston, on or before the 1st of De- 
cember, 1902 ; must be type-written 
and contain not more than eight to 
ten thousand words. They should be 
signed, not with the writer’s name, 
but with a motto, and accompanied 
with a sealed letter, enclosing the 
name in each case. 

KINDLY EBMEMBBRED—On a recent 
evening, the young people of the con- 
gregation of Dalhousie Mills and Cote 
St. Geoige presented their pastor, 
Eev. John MacKinnon, with a purse, 
as a token of their good wishes. 

NERYODS TROUBLES. 
MAKES LIFE A SOURCE OF CONSTANT 

MISERY, 

on the Sunday Schools of Glengarry, which 
gave rise to a profitable discussion regard- 
tho spiritual life in our schools. In this 
connection the following recommendations 
were adopted: 1 That sessions report pro> 
mptly to the Convener. 2 That more at- 
tention bs given to securing a better atten- 
dance in our Sunday Schools. 3 That our 
Àssemblys publications and helps be given 
the preference to any others. 4 That onr 
Schools give more krgely to our own Mis- 
sionary Schemes. 5 That decision for 
Christ and the duty of coming into fall 
comunion with the church be more earnest- 
ly pressed upon our sobolars. 

A minute was read by Dr Maonish and 
adopted by Presbytery expressing their 
high esteem for Eev J Hastis and their 
regret at his removal to Okotoks, Alberta* 

Standing committees for the year were 
appointed as follows; I Church Life and 
Work—J W Maclean, convener. 2 Home 
Missions—A Givan, convener. 3 Statistics 
— D MacLaren, convener. 4 Sabbath 
Schools—H D Leitch, convener. 5 Sys- 
tematic Beneficence—A Graham, convensr. 
6 French Evangelizations—J V Tanner» 
convener. 7 Young People Societies—G 
Weir,convener. 8 Examination of Students 
—Dr Macnish, convener. Treasurer—D 
MacLaren. 

The following were electedCommissioners 
to the General Assembly-^Kevs J S Burnet 
A MacCallum, P Langill, J McKinnon, H 
D Leitch, D MacLaren, and as elders, A P 
Boss, Alex Campbell, John Meinnes, Alex 
McLeod, D McGregor and Chaa Stewart. 

Presbytery agreed to apply to the Synod 
of Montreal and Ottawa for leave to license 
W C Me Intyre, B A of Queen’s Univer- 
sity. 

Bev Dr Bryce was nominated as Moderator 
of the next General Assembly, to be held in 
Toronto. 

Bev J S Taylor of Montreal, gave a very 
interesting address in regard to progress 
of French .Evangelization. 

The next regular meeting will be bsld in 
Alexandria on the second Tuésday of July 
at 10.30 a.m. 

DAVID MACLAREN 

Presbytery Clerk. 

The Suffer is Constantly Tired and 
Depressed, Will Startle at the 

Sll8:htest Noise, and is 
Easily Irritated. 

There is no .torture more acute and in- 
tolerable than nervousness. A nervous 
person is in a state of constant irritation 
by day and sleeplessness by night. The 
sufierer starts at every noise; is oppressed 
by a feeling that something awful, is going 
to happen; is shaky, depressed, and, although 
in a constantly exhausted state, is unable 
to sit or lie still. 

If you are nervous or worried, or suffer 
from a combination of langour and eonstant 
irritation, you need a nerve food and nerve 
tonic, and Dr Williams’Pink Pills are ab- 
solutely the best thing in the world for you; 
You will find after taking them that your 
feelings of dUtress and worry are being 
Rapidly replaced by strength confidence and 
a feeling that you are on the road to full 
and complete health and strength. Gt^t rid 
of your nevouaness in the only possible way 
—by building strong steady nerves. 

MissTna Doucet, Bathurst, N. B., says: 
‘>WorL^s fail me to adequately express 
what I owé to Williams* Piuk Pills. I 
was attacked by lagrippe, the after effects 
of which took the lorm of nervous exhaus- 
tion. The least noise would startle me and 
I would would tremble for some time. I 
used several medicines, but they did not 
help me, and as time went on I was grow- 
ing worse and was so nervous that I was 
afraid to remain alone in a rpom. I slept 
badly at night and would frequently awake 
with a start thkt would compel me to 
scream. The trouble told on me to such 
an extent that- my friends feared for my re- 
covery. At this time my aunt urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and after 
using eight boxes 1 was completely restoréd 
to health. I feel that Dr Williams’ Pink 
Pills saved my life and I sincerely hope my 
experience will benefit some other sufferer.” 

These pills never fail to restore health 
and strength in cases like the above. They 
make new, rich blood with every dose, 
strengthen the nerves and thus drive dis- 
ease from the system. Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Pills are a certain cure fqr rheumatism, 
sciatica, partial paralysis. St. Vitus dance, 
Indigestion, kidney and liver, troubles, and 
the ailments that make the lives of so many 
women a source of constant misery. Bright 
eyes, rosy cheeks and an elastic step is 
certain to follow a fair use of this medicine. 
Be sure that the full name *‘Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” is on every box 
you bay. All others are imitations. If 
you do not find these pills at vour dealers 
they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for 92 50 by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvile, Ont. 

PRESBYTERY OP GLENGARRY. 

This court met in Knox Church, Corn- 
wail, on Monday, 3rd instant, with Rev Geo 
Weir as Moderator. 

A call from Knox Church, Cornwall, in 
favor of Bev Bobert Harkness, of Tweed, 
was laid on the table, by Bev J S Burnet. 
The call was signed by 181 members and 
86 adherents and was declared to be re- 
markably unanimous. The call was sus. 
tained and ordered to be transmitted to the 
Presbytery of Kingston, and Mr Burnet was 
appointed to prosecute the call before the 
said Presbytery. In case of Mr Harkness 
accepting the call, it was arranged that 
Bev A McGregor preach at the induction, 
Bev J S Burnet address the minister, and 
Bev K McDonald speak to the congregation. 

Mr Leitch moved that Presbytery approve 
the Remit in favour of the appointment of 
Sabbath School field workers. After con- 
siderable discussion his motio.n was ad'pted. 
Mr Weir reported that both Finch and 
Crysier were unaniraoualyopposed tosepaij 
Ation. Accordingly Presbytary resolved to 
take no further action in the matter, A 
committee, consisting of Bevs MacLaren, 
Cormack and M&eLean was appointed to 
inquire as to the titles and insurance of all 
church property with the bounds and report 
to Presbytery. 

Mr Leitch read a very interesting report 

TO CUBE A COU> IK OKE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. Ë W Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25e. 

We don’t all eat pie, but we 
all do use  

roceries 

In these days good groceries 
have got to a point in price which 
places the BEST grades within 
reach of all. Our groceries are 
pure and the prices are right. 

You Can 
Judge Best 

of our Groceries by trying them. 
We make this guarantee that if 
the goods are not standard g^rade, 
doubly worth the price paid, we 
refund your money. 

The Art of 
Living 

and living well, is in judicious 
marketing. Where you buy is of 
as much importance as what you 
buy, and what you pay for it. 
When it comes to food, you want 
to know the surroundings of the 
things you are going to «at. 

Everything is fresh and appetis- 
ing and attractive in pur grocery. 

Telephone No. 25 

e. 
FARM FOR SALE. 

One of the bflBt farms in Glengarry for sale, 
good land, wood and water, within one mile of 
Aioxandria. 

Apply to, 
JOHN A. MACDONBLL, 

47-tf (Greenfield) 

MACPHERSON & SGH 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Have 300,000 feet of 3 inch Pine' 
Plank, which they are selling 

at $7.5o per 1,000 ft. 

Board Measure, on cars here or on • 
This stock is suitable for building planl 
work. 

/ 

Is a Bargaik 

We have sample car at the mill. 

Klondike at Çreenfi^ 

The undersigned have purchased Mrs. B. ' Sinio'n| 
beautiful stock at a very low rate on the dollar, and' 
decided to sell by private sale during the next thiirtÿ 
at a sacrifice, to give our customers the benefit of 
prices. 

Purs, Beady-made Clothing, ^ 
Ladies’ Jackets and all ' 
Winter Goods will be sold ^,t 
one-half Wholesale Prices. 

Farm Produce and Cordwood 
taken in exchange. 

Jïf. Mcl^ae & J4. Simon, ^ 
' Qreeafield, 

To The Tradé 

We beg to inform the merchants throughout Glen|| 
and neighboring Counties that we have put in a full stdipl^^ 

Paper Bags, Twine 
and Pin tickets, 

which we will sell at current prices. Patronize home indust 

Bags, quarter lb. 
Bags, half lb. 
Bags, 11b. 

21b. 
41b. 
51b. 
81b. 

Bags, 
Bags, 
Bags, 
Bags, 
Bags, 10 lb. 
Bags, 161b. 
Bags, 20 lb. 
Bags, 25 lb. 

Bags by the 100 or by the 

'C- 

1001 

COTTON TWINE best quality and 
length. Write for samples and prices. 

gre 

THE NEW5, 
Alexandria, Ont|? 


